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EDITORIALEDITORIAL

 e-Journal, our step into the new high-tech world of computers 
was well received by our members all over India. The e-Journal, 
first of its kind, was appreciated for its eco-friendliness, paperless 
and efficient storability. My heart felt thanks to everyone and 
your valuable appreciation was like oxygen, feeding fresh air 
into our journal’s journey towards perfection. 

 The e-Journal was a boon for the computer savvy and for 
the others, a hard copy was thought to be more ideal. After 
analyzing every aspect of the problem, it was finally decided to 
bring out both the printed format and the e-Journal. The printed 
format will be in black and white, the e-Journal will have colour 
pictures and surgical demonstration.

 We, the editorial board hope and wish that all the members 
of TNOA will enjoy both the formats and we are sure their 
appreciation will help our journal climb the high altitude of 
excellence. 

   

Dr.Chalini Madhivanan

Editor–TNOA

“Success is not final, failure is not fatal. It is the courage to 
continue	that	counts”



GUEST EDITORIALGUEST EDITORIAL

On Glaucoma

 The declaration of March 6th as the World Glaucoma Day is 
a recognition of glaucoma as a global problem. But is glaucoma a 
public health problem? The answer to that question involves more 
than the usually quoted numbers of people affected, undiagnosed 
and unaware that they have the disease. Whether a disease is 
a public health problem is partly addressed by the population 
attributable risk percentage (PAR%). The PAR% estimates the 
percentage of risk in a population associated with a risk factor 
that may potentially be eliminated with treatment; a PAR% 
of 20% is considered significant. Primary angle closure (PAC) 
and primary angle closure glaucoma (PACG) have a PAR% of 
over 50%; and POAG has a PAR% of 16%, demonstrating that 
glaucoma is indeed a public health problem.
 The strategies for detection include screening, defined 
as the detection of pre symptomatic disease. Screening can be 
either population based, or clinic based case findings. Space 
does not permit me to mention the several strong reasons 
why population based screening is not recommended for rare 
diseases like glaucoma (or diabetic retinopathy), especially in 
developing countries. The current best strategy for detection is 
case finding: looking for the disease in all patients who consult 
us, irrespective of their complaints. Data from our own country 
has demonstrated that we are doing a shocking job of such case 
findings. Despite consulting an ophthalmologist, the majority 
of people diagnosed to have glaucoma in various studies were 
unaware that they had the disease. 
 We are simply not diagnosing cases that present to our 
clinics and while the reasons for this are painfully clear, the root 



cause of the problem is our training. Our residency and other 
training programmes, fail to teach or insist on a comprehensive 
eye examination of all patients by students; regrettably this is 
true even in so called “good” institutes. Such lack of training 
leads to disastrous consequences. 

  The diagnosis of glaucoma is best made in the early 
stages. This is especially true of angle closure: if we diagnose 
PAC or early PACG, the condition is “curable” by an iridotomy 
and other simple measures. The diagnosis however requires a 
comprehensive examination for all clinic patients, something 
most colleagues would baulk at. Other than the training issue, 
the excuses are threefold: too busy, expensive instrumentation 
and that gonioscopy is difficult to learn. 

 When a patient seeks us out for care, it is our responsibility 
to ensure that we have not missed any significant pathology; 
this is true irrespective of how busy we may be. If we are too 
busy to look for glaucoma (and other significant pathology), we 
must also be prepared for (and not complain about) the potential 
legal implications. Instrumentation for such an examination 
is not expensive: the diagnosis of glaucoma is usually clinical 
with confirmation of functional loss by a standard automated 
perimeter. And as far as gonioscopy being difficult to learn is 
concerned: surely anyone who can coordinate two eyes, two 
hands and two feet to learn cataract surgery is certainly capable 
of learning goniosocpy. One in 20 clinic patients in Tamil Nadu 
have PAC or early PACG, a condition that an iridotomy can 
potentially cure. Can we afford to miss that opportunity? And as 
far as incentive is concerned, it can easily be proved that iridotomy 
is easier to do and can be as remunerative as cataract surgery; 
without the risk of complications that the latter entails.    

 Finally, while this is an editorial on glaucoma, I believe 
that the issue of blindness from glaucoma cannot be addressed 
in isolation. Our response to glaucoma blindness must be a 
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comprehensive response to all blindness, including that caused by 
glaucoma. Towards this end, we must ensure that we detect and manage 
all pathology at a stage that we can make a difference; and the only 
way to do this currently, is to perform a comprehensive examination of 
all clinic patients. 
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Dr. Ravi Thomas



 Keratoconus is a condition that affects 1 in 2000 of the population. 
It primarily affects the young, the progress starting in adolescence and 
leading to steepening of the cornea (most frequently inferiorly). These 
cases can be initially managed with spectacles and contact lenses but 
after a certain stage patients become intolerant to this. Keratoplasty is 
the ultimate and gives good results. This being a surgical procedure it has 
its own risks and the post operative astigmatism may be unpredictable, 
though controllable these days.

 Newer methods like corneal collagen cross linking to strengthen 
the weak cornea with or without INTACs are now available. INTACs 
is out of reach of a good number of Indian patients because of its cost. 
Collagen cross linking is an affordable treatment which we can offer to 
our patients.

 Collagen cross linking is a non invasive procedure which strengthens 
the weak cornea in keratoconus. This technique works by increasing 
collagen cross linking which are the natural ‘anchors’ within the cornea. 
These may prevent the cornea from further bulging out.

 Theo Seiler, MD, at the winter meeting of the European Society 
of Cataract and Refractive Surgeons said that quite unexpectedly 
the BCVA (best corrected visual acuity) increased. He said that this 
improvement was due to the increased symmetry and regularization of 
the corneal surface that is produced by the treatment.

 Prospective measurements in patients with bilateral keratoconus, 
in whom only one eye was treated, show that at one year the keratoconus 
index was significantly lower in the treated eye. 

Corneal Collagen Crosslinking – A 
New Modality for the Treatment of 

Keratoconus
Dr. Noel Moniz, Dr. Freddy T. Simon

COVER STORYCOVER STORY

L.F.	Hospital,	Angamaly,	Kerala	
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 Adverse reactions were rare. Haze was relatively frequent, while 
epithelial healing problems and scars were reported only in a small 
number of cases. 

 Dr. Seiler also noted, that there are questions that need to be 
answered as surgeons gain more experience with the technique. 

 These concerns include finding out at which stage of keratoconus 
the technique should be used to get the best results and at which age 
the technique should be used. Also, it is still unclear in which type of 
ecstatic disorder — keratoconus, iatrogenic ectasia or pellucid marginal 
degeneration — the technique would work best. 

 Another important issue is the choice of optical rehabilitation; 
spectacles, contact lenses, intracorneal rings and PRK are possibilities. 
But the best solution has not yet been established. 

 Surgeons have also been discussing whether the epithelium should 
be scraped off before treatment. The corneal epithelium represents a 
barrier for riboflavin penetration, but some have suggested the use 
of tetracaine or similar substances as an alternative to mechanical 
abrasion to “digest” the tight junctions between the epithelial cells. 

Mechanism of action
 Application of riboflavin on the cornea, along with penetration 
for approximately 200 microns and irradiation of riboflavin molecules 
through the UVX leads to loss of internal chemical balance of the 
riboflavin molecules, producing oxygen free radicals. This makes the 
riboflavin molecule unstable. Stability is achieved only when it links to 
collagen fibrils.

 A cross bridge is formed between the two collagen fibrils which is 
cross linking, giving biomechanical stability to the cornea.
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Indications
 Collagen cross linking or C3R is useful in keratoconus, post lasik 
keratectasia, Corneal and pellucid marginal degeneration. This can be 
combined with other procedures.

Pre-operative workup
 UCVA, BCVA, keratometry, topography (highest K), pachymetry 
(thinnest reading) and IOP measurements are a must.

Exclusion criteria
 Aphakic eyes and eyes with pachymetry less than 400 microns 
should be excluded. Now with the availability of hypotonic Riboflavin, 
even eyes up to 300 microns can be considered for therapy.

Equipment
 The UVX light is available from 2 or 3 companies. The one we 
use is the Peschke Meditrade developed by Theo Seiler which needs to 
be calibrated with the UV light meter provided before preparing the 
patient. For a good result, the meter should show a reading between 
2.8 and 3.5. The instrument has small (7mm), medium (9mm) and large 
(11mm) apertures. Generally the intermediate aperture is selected.

 The riboflavin dye is 0.15 solution using 0.3ml riboflavin with 
0.7ml of 0.9% normal saline and 250 mg of Dextran.

Hypotonic riboflavin is now available.

Technique
 The pre-operative preparation is similar to any other surgery with 
topical antibiotic drops. Cleaning and draping should be done as is 
the normal practice and the procedure done in a sterile environment. 
Topical anaesthetic drops, either paracaine or xylocaine are applied 
at a gap of 3 minutes before the procedure. A lid speculum is applied. 
The cornea is marked out 8mm for epithelium removal which enhances 
dye penetration. The epithelium in the central 8mm is removed and 
the riboflavin drops are applied, one drop every 5 minutes for a period 
of 30 minutes. This ensures complete dye penetration into the stroma 
and stains the aqueous yellow (Riboflavin shielding).
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If the cornea is thinner than 400 microns hypotonic riboflavin is applied. 
This is done for a period of 2 minutes at a gap of 10 seconds. Each 2 
minutes of application swells up the cornea by 50 microns

 If necessary a drop of xylocaine may be reapplied. This is followed 
by exposure of the cornea to the UV light which are calibrated Light 
Emitting Diodes (LED’s) with a 370nm fluence at 3mW/cm2. The UV 
light is focused on the cornea and the drops continue to be applied at 5 
minutes interval for 30 minutes. The light has an inbuilt timer which 
cuts off ater thirty minutes.

 This is followed by washing of the eye with saline and application 
of a contact lens. Antibiotic drops are instilled into the eye.

Fig.1:	Setup	for	C3R	 Fig.2:	The	eye	being	e�posed to �V��e�posed	to	�V��	

Post-operative regimen
 The patients are given antibiotic drops, topical NSAID drops, and tear 
substitutes. These are used from the day of surgery. If necessary, tablets 
for pain like proxyvon may be given. The patients are seen the next day 
and the bandage lens is removed on the 3rd post operative day by whichoperative day by which day by which 
time the epithelialisation is complete. The antibiotic and NSAID drops 
are discontinued and steroid antibiotic drops are instilled four times a day 
for 1 week and tapered off over 3 weeks. Tear substitutes may be used for 
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upto 2 months. The patients are seen at day1, day 4, day 10, 3 weeks, 6 
weeks and 3 months when usually stability of refraction is achieved. 

 Typically, corneal haze is seen in the anterior stroma after 
treatment, but it resolves with time. It is thought that the haze is 
related to keratocyte apoptosis and regeneration after cross-linking. 
This disappears over a period of time.

Glasses or contact lenses may be prescribed.

results
 Thirty eyes of 28 patients were studied. Twenty percent were 
females and 80% males. The age distribution ranged between 14 and 
34 yrs, one patient was below 14 yrs, 9 between 15 and 20 yrs, 11 
between 21 and 25 yrs, 7 between 26 and 30 yrs, 1 between 31 and 35 
yrs and 1 >35 yrs.
 The unaided vision improved in 16 eyes (53.3%), remained stationary 
in 12 eyes (40%) and decreased in 2 eyes (6.6%). Among the patients who 
improved 26.6% (8 eyes) improved by 1 line, 6.6% (2 eyes) improved by 2 
lines, 13.3% (4 eyes) improved by 3 lines, 6.6% (2eyes) improved more by 
than 3 lines. The ‘p’ value was 0.174 (ordinal regression).

Change in unaided vision

Post op 6/9 6/12 6/24 6/60 4/60 2/60-
Pre op -6/18 -6/36 -5/60 -3/60 less
6/9 1
6/12-6/18 2 2 2
6/24-6/36 1 2 2
6/60-5/60 2 4 4
4/60-3/60 1 1 2
2/60or less 1 2 1

		Better		 		Same		 		Worse

The aided vision was stationary in 23 eyes and improved in 7 eyes. All 
improved by 1 line (23%). The ‘p’ value was 0.996(ordinal regression)

Dr.	Noel	Moniz	-	Corneal	Collagen	Crosslinking	
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Change in aided vision

Post op 6/9 6/12 6/24 6/60 4/60 2/60-
Pre op -6/6 -6/18 -6/36 -5/60 -3/60 less
6/9-6/6 13
6/12-6/18 4 9
6/24-6/36 2 1
6/60-5/60 1
4/60-3/60
2/60or less

		Better		 		Same		 		Worse

The postoperative spherical equivalent was stationary in 11 eyes(36.6%) 
and improved in 19(63.3%). 11 improved around 2-3D and 8 improved 
around 4-6D.

Change in Spherical equivalent

Post op 0-1D 2-3D 4-6D 7-9D 10-12D >12D
Pre op
0-1D 5
2-3D 9 5
4-6D 2 1 1
7-9D 4
10-12D 1 1
>12D 1

		Better		 		Same		 		Worse

 In our study 30 eyes were studied and 63% showed regression 
of about 0.48D. There was no worsening of the corrected vision or 
refraction and the IOP measured by non-contact tonometer increased 
after a month.

 The results of our study were encouraging with respect to safety 
and effectiveness. However our study did not analyze the changes that 
undergo in the posterior segment. Our study was also limited in terms 
of follow up and number of patients 
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Fig.3:	Difference	map	in	a	patient	who	underwent	C3R	at	3	months

Complications 
All patients had corneal haze after the procedure, which recovered 
over a period of 1-3 months.

Fig.4:	Post	op	picture	showing	corneal	haze

 No specific complication was seen but one case developed a corneal 
ulcer after the 3rd post-operative day.The corneal ulcer healed but this 
patient will have to undergo a keratoplasty. On detailed evaluation 
this patient had a tendency for infection and used to heal badly.  

Dr.	Noel	Moniz	-	Corneal	Collagen	Crosslinking	

Power Difference Map
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Kymonisg.D. et al reported the case of diffuse lamellar keratitis in 
a patient treated for post lasik ectasia. They also reported a case of 
herpetic keratitis in a patient treated for keratoconus.

 Fahrad et al mentioned a case of localized endothelial damage in a 
patient of post lasik ectasia where the pachymetry might have been less 
than 400 microns. The endothelial haze cleared by about one year.

review of literature
 Wollensach reports that the 3 and 5-year results of the Dresden 
clinical study have shown that in all 60 eyes treated the progression 
of keratoconus was at least stopped (‘freezing’). In 31 eyes there also 
was a slight reversal and flattening of the keratoconus by up to 2.87 
diopters.

 Twenty-three eyes of 22 patients with moderate or advanced 
progressive keratoconus (maximum K value, 48-72 diopters) were 
included. After central corneal abrasion, photosensitizing riboflavin 
drops were applied and the eyes exposed to UVA (370 nm, 3mW/cm2) 
in a 1-cm distance for 30 minutes. In all treated eyes, the progression 
of keratoconus was at least stopped. In 16 eyes (70%) regression with 
a reduction of the maximal keratometry readings by 2.01 diopters and 
of the refractive error by 1.14 diopters was found. Corneal and lens 
transparency, endothelial cell density, and intraocular pressure remained 
unchanged. Visual acuity improved slightly in 15 eyes (65%).

 Hafezi F. et al treated 10 patients with C3R for post lasik ectasia 
and got a stability of refraction or partial reversal of keratectasia. These 
patients had form fruste keratonus or pellucid marginal degeneration 
prelasik.

 Wollensach G. et al tried the effect of UVX on fresh corneas and 
on corneas hydrated in a moist chamber. Both these tests confirmed 
the effect of riboflavin with UV radiation on the anterior 1/3rd of the 
stroma.

 Laboratory studies have revealed that the maximum effect of 
the treatment is in the anterior 300 microns of the cornea. As for the 
corneal endothelium, a cytotoxic level for endothelium was found to be 
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0.36 mW/cm which would be reached in human corneas with a stromal 
thickness of less than 400 µm. Biomechanical measurements have 
shown an impressive increase in corneal rigidity of 328.9% in human 
corneas after crosslinking.

 Wollensach et al reported the effect of photosensitizer riboflavin 
and UVA-irradiation on 60 enucleated porcine eyes. After crosslinking 
treatment, the corneal buttons were trephined and exposed to pepsin, 
trypsin and collagenase solutions. The corneal buttons crosslinked with 
riboflavin/ UVA at 3mW/cm2 were dissolved only by day 13 following 
pepsin digestion and by day 14 following collagenase treatment versus 
6 days in the untreated control corneas. Digestion by trypsin was 
observed on day 5 in buttons crosslinked at 3mW/cm2 compared to day 
2 in the control corneas. These may be a new modality for treatment in 
corneal ulcers.

Conclusion
 From our experience and from a review of literature where long 
term studies are available there is no doubt that collagen crosslinking 
stabilizes the keratoconus and often even decreases the coning. Visual 
acuity does show an improvement at least in a small percentage of 
cases. The full potential of cross linking has not yet been realized and 
many more corneal conditions may be treatable with this modality. 
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Introduction:
 Strabismus and amblyopia affect approximate 5% of the 
population. Esotropia refers to an inward deviation of the eyes and 
may be caused by a number of mechanical and innervational factors. 
As with other types of strabismus, the deviation may be controlled by 
fusional divergence mechanisms (esophoria), intermittently controlled 
(intermittent esotropia) or manifest. Unlike exodeviations, esotropias 
have an earlier onset and are often constant. This may be partially 
explained by the fact that our innate fusional divergence mechanisms 
are only to the tune of 6-8PD. In some instances, like in infantile 
esotropia, the patient is born with a defect in the fusion mechanism. 
Because of the aforementioned reasons, esodeviations tend to disrupt 
binocular visual development and are often associated with amblyopia, 
poor binocular fusion and minimal to no stereopsis. Patients with 
late onset esotropia and those who are aligned by early therapeutic 
interventions have a better prognosis. Esodeviations vary in etiology, 
mode and age of onset, size of angle, sensorial adaptations and the 
state of fixation. No single classification is satisfactory. A suggested 
classification is given in Table 1.1,2

Table 1: Suggested classification of esotropias

COMITANT 

rEFrACTIVE/ACCOMODATIVE

1) Refractive Accomodative

 a) Hyperaccomodative

 b) Normoaccomodative
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2) Non refractive Accomodative

 a) Hyperaccomodative

 b) Hypoaccomodative

3) Partially Accomodative

NON ACCOMODATIVE

1) Esophoria

2) Infantile esotropia

3) Acute comitant esotropia 

4) Basic esotropia

5) Non-accomodative convergence excess

6) Microtropia

7) Intermittent esotropia

8) Nystagmus blockage syndrome

rArE ENTITIES

1) Cyclic esotropia

2) Malignant esotropia

INCOMITANT

PArALYTIC

1) Lateral rectus palsy

2) Divergence paralysis

3) Divergence insufficiency

NON-PArALYTIC

1) Pattern deviations

2) Esotropic Duane’s Retraction syndrome

3) Restrictive strabismus – medial rectus entrapment in fractures of medial wall 
of the orbit, congenital fibrosis syndrome, esotropia associated with myopia
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SECONDARY ESOTROPIA
1) Sensory

2) Consecutive 

Esotropia
Refractive/Accomodative esotropia (Fig 1)

 This is characterized by onset around 1-3 years of age with a significant 
hyperopic refractive error (≥+3.0D for <1 year, ≥ 2.00D for 1-2 years, ≥ 
1.5D for 2-3 years). In few cases it may present in infancy also. Esotropia 
may be intermittent to begin with and becomes constant later.

Fig	1:	Refractive	Accommodative	esotropia-	note	correction	of	strabismus	on	wearing	the	
refractive	correction

 The patient accommodates to see clearly and in the process sacrifices 
binocularity for clear vision. The esotropia develops on account of the 
accompanying increased convergence and reduces/abates on wearing 
the appropriate refractive correction. Not all patients with hyperopia 
develop esotropia; failure to accommodate, low or flat AC/A ratio, 
fusional divergence mechanisms are some of the reasons mentioned in 
the literature.1

 Examination should include a complete cycloplegic refraction, 
measurement of deviation with and without glasses, for distance 
and near. Determination of AC/A ratio is of importance, when the 
distance and near deviations are significantly different and should be 
attempted in all co-operative children. The following sub-categories are 
recognized.1,2

1. refractive Accomodative esotropia:

• Normoaccomodative: Esotropia is manifest at distance. The discrepancy 
between near and distance is <10 pd. The AC/A ratio is normal and they 
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lack convergence excess. These patients respond well to correction of 
refractive error. 

• Hyperaccomodative: The near measurement exceeds the distance deviation 
by 10 pd. The AC/A ratio is high. 

2. Non refractive Accomodative esotropia:
• Hyperaccomodative: The patient is orthophoric for distance and esotropic 

for near. The refractive error is not significant. The AC/A ratio is high.

• Hypoaccomodative: A weak accommodative reserve causes a remote 
near point of convergence. The patient is orthophoric for distance and 
esotropic for near. The AC/A ratio is normal or low.

3. Partially accommodative esotropia:

• The esotropia measured with glasses is significantly not high, but a residual 
esotropia of > 10 pd persists even with appropriate optical correction. 

Management: For children < 6 years, the full cycloplegic correction may 
be given. For older children, the maximum tolerated plus, consistent 
with a vision of 20/40 or better should be given. The aim should be to 
reduce the esotropia less than 10 prism diopters. 30% of patients who 
initially have accommodative esotropia eventually develop a residual 
esotropia with optimal optical correction.3 Regular follow ups are 
therefore mandatory. Partially accommodative esotropia may require 
surgery for the non-accommodative component.

 When the AC/A ratio is high, bifocals may be given but should be 
aimed to reduce the bifocal add and wean the child off glasses by 10-
12 years of age. The executive types of bifocals are preferred. The near 
segment should bisect the pupil. This is done to force the child to look 
through the near segment while viewing near objects.

 The prognosis for binocularity and stereopsis is excellent. 
Concerns have been raised that giving the full correction may hamper 
emmetropization.4,5 This remains to be proven however and the preferred 
practice continues as before. 
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Non accommodative esotropia
1. Esophoria:
 As the name suggests, the strabismus is latent and held under 
control by vergence mechanisms, but may become manifest in conditions 
of fatigue, illness etc. The symptoms are similar to any other heterophoria 
and include intermittent diplopia and asthenopia. Suppression may be 
seen during periods of manifest deviation. A rapid alternate cover test 
helps reveal the total deviation. Management includes correction of 
any hypermetropia. Bifocals or miotics may be considered when the 
AC/A ratio is high. Prisms may be used as a temporizing measure. It is 
important to use the minimum prism, so that the fusional divergence 
mechanisms are not thrown out of use. Surgery may be contemplated 
when the deviation exceeds 12pd and is symptomatic, wherein the 
above said treatment modalities have failed.

2. Infantile esotropia: 
 By definition the onset of esotropia is prior to six months of age. 
The following features characterize this subtype. 

• Large angle esotropia > 30 pd, sometimes smaller deviations are seen

• No significant refractive error (Fig 2)

• Cross fixation – this causes an apparent restriction of abduction that 
improves on covering the other eye. Abduction can also be demonstrated 
by the Doll’s eye maneuver 

• DVD and Inferior oblique overaction: The onset is usually after the first 
year of life. It is seldom detected in infancy despite a careful examination. 
On occasion the patient may be operated for esotropia in infancy, while 
this condition develops after the first birthday. Appropriate counselling 
of the parents is therefore necessary.

• No significant neurological abnormality

• Latent nystagmus

• Free alternation. Preference for the normal eye in amblyopes. 

• Temporo-nasal pursuit asymmetry – the pursuit from temporal to nasal 
is normal, while the nasal to temporal pursuit movement is cogwheel.6
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Fig 2: Infantile esotropia. Wearing the refractive correction has no effect on strabismus

It is to be noted that the eyes are supposed to be in a state of flux till 
about four months of age. Confirming a squint is difficult at this stage 
unless it is very large, and it is appropriate to wait until the child 
is a little older. Various theories have been propounded for infantile 
esotropia. One theory proposes that infantile esotropia is caused by a 
primary inability to develop fusion. This however is not substantiated 
as partial restoration of binocularity is possible following surgical 
alignment. The Chavasse theory suggests a motor defect as the primary 
pathology in infantile esotropia. A weak lateral rectus, convergence 
bias have also been suggested as one of the possibilities. It is likely 
however that a combination of factors is responsible.6,7

Management: This is primarily surgical. Any significant refractive 
error (>3.0D) should be corrected. Amblyopia is treated along the usual 
lines. When the vision is judged to be equal between the two eyes as 
demonstrated by free alternation, a role for alternate eye patching in 
correcting the temporo-nasal pursuit asymmetry, reducing the medial 
rectus contracture and preventing the development of amblyopia has 
been described.2,6

In patients with free alternation, bimedial recession is the surgery of 
choice. Many experts recommend measurements from the limbus as 
the muscle insertion is very variable. For deviations above 50 prism 
diopters, a few routinely recommend operating on three muscles. 
However, our preference is to do a recess- resect procedure for these 
infants on one eye and plan surgery on the other eye at a later date 
if any undercorrection remains. Our limits for recession of the medial 
rectus are 5.50 mm, but some experts recommend larger recessions. 
Surgery for inferior oblique overaction and DVD should include inferior 
oblique weakening procedures. It is to be noted that DVD and inferior 
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oblique overactions develop after the first year of life and the parents 
should be counselled for possible later surgeries.8

Age at surgery: It was shown by Ing et al that 80% children operated 
prior to two years of age achieved some degree of binocularity, while less 
than 20% of those operated after this age did not.9 The surgical goal is 
to achieve a deviation less than 10 pd esotropia. This usually results in 
some binocularity with gross stereopsis. Higher grades of binocularity 
are rarely attainable. In one study patients with over correction (post-
operative exotropia) never got binocularity.10 Recently, it has been 
shown that older children and adults with infantile esotropia who were 
aligned within 10 pd also got some low grade binocularity, questioning 
the long held belief.11

3. Acute comitant esotropia
This assumes significance in that some of these cases are associated 
with serious neurological disorders. The onset can be at any age. Three 
types are recognized. 

Type 1:  Swan type: This is an unusual complication seen after uniocular occlusion/
vision loss in children. Adults usually develop an exotropia. 

Type 2:  Franchesseti type: These patients present with an intermittent esotropia 
that quickly becomes constant. Some hyperopia with partial response to 
spectacles may be present. The AC/A ratio is usually normal. This type 
assumes significance in its association with serious neurologic disease. 

Type 3:  Bielchowsky type: This is associated with high myopia. Displacement of 
the lateral rectus by a large globe is thought to be responsible. 

Recognition of certain atypical features especially with type 2 should 
prompt the clinician to look for a cause. The presence of nystagmus 
(e.g downbeat nystagmus in Arnold Chiari malformation), poor 
fusional potential when tested with prisms/synoptophore, ocular 
motor abnormalities, brainstem/posterior fossa signs should prompt 
a neurologic/neuroradiologic work up. Occasionally there may be 
a partial response to hyperopic spectacles. Only when fusion is re-
established with hyperopic glasses can neurologic disease be ruled out 
with confidence. Frequent re-evaluation is necessary in those patients 
where no cause is found or suspected on initial evaluation.12
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Esotropia in specific neurological problems
Brain Tumors: No one specific site has been implicated. Esotropia 
is primarily seen in children with brain stem, sellar region, corpus 
callosum and cerebellar tumors and may be the initial presenting 
sign. The cerebellum is the most common tumor site. A ‘V’ pattern 
is usually seen.13-15

Esotropia, miosis and forced downward deviation of the eyes have 
been reported following thalamic hemorrhage in hypertensives.16 In 
Hydrocephalus an ‘A’ pattern is typically present. In acute rise of 
the intracranial pressure, like in a patient with ventriculoperitoneal 
shunt failure, an ‘A’ pattern is unusual. Acute esotropia in these 
patients is characteristic and is recognized by neurosurgeons as a 
valuable clinical sign indicating shunt failure.12 Comitant esotropia 
and exotropia have been reported in infantile myasthenia gravis. 
These children may have relapses and remissions.17 Patient with 
acute comitant esotropia may rarely have associated epileptic 
activity.18

4. Acquired Basic Esotropia (Fig 3)
The onset is after six months of age. The AC/A ratio is normal and 
there is no significant hyperopia. Distance and near deviations are 
approximately equal. Deviations are initially small and increase 
gradually to around 30-70pd. Surgical management is along the 
usual lines. The eyes may straighten out or diverge in anaesthesia 
which should not alter the surgeon’s pre-operative decision.

Fig	3:	Child	with	acquired	basic	esotropia.	The	parents	noticed	squinting	at	4	years	
of	age
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Difficult esotropia entities:
Non-accomodative convergence excess: these patients do not have a 
significant hyperopia and a normal or low AC/A ratio when measured 
by the gradient method. The near deviation is significantly more than 
the distance deviation by at least 15 prism diopters. Bifocals do not 
benefit these patients, thus suggesting that some mechanism other 
than accommodation is at work. Management is difficult and surgery 
often results in undercorrections.

Microtopia
The term refers to very small angles of strabismus that are often 
overlooked or missed on routine examination. The significance lies in 
the fact that the patient may undergo an extensive work up and costly 
investigations for unexplained loss of vision. The consistent features 
of this entity include:

1. Small angle deviation: the exact amount remains controversial. Lang 
includes heterotropias upto 50. 

2. The cover test may miss the strabismus if the angle of anomaly equals the 
angle of eccentricity.

3. Anisometropia: often seen, but may no longer be present at the time of 
diagnosis. It is believed that a separate entity termed primary microtropia 
with emmetropia exists

4. Amblyopia: usually mild to moderate. In many cases the vision is around 
6/9-6/12

5. Abnormal retinal correspondence

6. Relative scotoma on the fovea

7. Normal peripheral fusion amplitudes and defective stereopsis.

8. Foveal or non-foveal fixation
Diagnosis is difficult when the cover test is negative. The presence 
of anisometropia, parafoveal fixation, a central scotoma demonstrated 
by the four prism base out test/Bagolini glasses, the foveofoveal test 
of Cuppers all aid in the diagnosis. Microtropia should be suspected 
in any patient with unilateral decrease of visual acuity for which no 
organic cause is found. 
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 Treatment comprises providing the appropriate optical correction 
and occlusion. Occlusion therapy is recommended only upto six years 
of age, beyond which there is a risk of developing intractable diplopia, 
if the fovea regains its straight ahead direction. Part time occlusion is 
again preferable

recurrent Esotropia (malignant esotropia)
 This fortunately rare entity is characterized by relentless 
recurrence of the deviation to the same pre-operative angle after 
repeated surgeries. Many mechanisms including uncorrected hyperopia, 
deep seated anomalous retinal correspondence, nystagmus blockage 
etc have been implicated. 

Cyclic esotropia: 
 A rare condition characterized by 24 hour cycles of esotropia and 
orthotropia. Longer cycles have been reported. The strictly periodic 
cycles distinguishes it from other types of strabismus. There is little 
or no response to plus glasses and in many patients the esotropia 
becomes constant with time. Surgery for the esotropic angle has been 
reported to be successful, but a recent article reported conversion to 
cyclic exotropia following strabismus surgery.

Intermittent Esotropia
 Accommodative esotropia may initially present as an intermittent 
esotropia, but the condition is easily diagnosed by a cycloplegic 
refraction and the good response to glasses. Cyclic esotropia may also 
present initially as an intermittent deviation. In addition, certain 
patients with neurological instability (e.g cerebral palsy) often present 
with the above condition. These patients are prone for over-corrections 
with surgery. Eventually however, the deviation tends to stabilize and 
become constant. 

 There is also a separate category of true intermittent esotropia. 
These patients have an esophoria that tends to decompensate with time, 
sometimes precipitated by stress or general illness. Some patients have 
myopia and in those patients with hyperopic refraction, glasses do not 
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alter the angle of esotropia. These patients need to be distinguished 
from the patients with neurological problems. It is to be noted that the 
latter have orthophoria prior to onset of the condition. 

 The treatment is by prisms for smaller deviations and surgery for the 
larger ones. A bimedial recession is the most commonly used approach. A 
rigorous trial of fusional divergence exercises may sometimes be helpful. 

Nystagmus Blockade Syndrome
 In this, convergence is often used to dampen the nystagmus 
leading to esotropia for near and an anomalous head posture to keep 
the fixing eye in adduction. The condition is characterized by an early 
onset, variable angle esodeviation (As the eye abducts, the Nystagmus 
amplitude becomes marked and adduction as the eye gets locked into 
an esotropia, Nystagmus gets eliminated) inpupillary constriction when 
the eye is esotropic. This helps distinguish this condition from infantile 
esotropia. Further inferior oblique over action and DVD occur much less 
frequently in nystagmus blockade syndrome. Surgical management is 
no different from infantile esotropia, who have an additional feature, 
the Nystagmus block. Since these patients usually have a large angle 
esotropia, more than two muscle surgery may be necessary. 

Incomitant

Divergence Insufficiency and divergence paralysis
 Divergence insufficiency is not so uncommon entity seen in elderly 
patients. The patient is orthophoric for near and manifests esotropia 
for distance. The ocular movements (versions and saccades) are normal 
and there usually is no pattern, which helps distinguish this entity 
from lateral rectus palsy. 

 Divergence paralysis is an acute condition, but the other clinical 
features are similar. Divergence paralysis may be produced by pontine 
tumors, Arnold-chiari malformations, myasthenia gravis, and head 
trauma, while divergence insufficiency is innocuous. A suspicion of 
divergence paralysis should therefore prompt neurological evaluation 
and neuroimaging.
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Lateral rectus palsy (Fig 4)
 Only a brief mention is made here and the reader is encouraged 
to consult other textbooks for a detailed description of the same. No 
diagnostic difficulty is encountered in the classic case. The patient has 
an esotropia, with the distance deviation more than the near deviation. 
A face turn towards the affected side is adopted to avoid diplopia. The 
deviation is maximum in the direction of action of the affected muscle. 
A restricted abduction with floating saccades is seen. Milder cases may 
be difficult to diagnose since the restriction of ocular motility may be 
mild. In such cases, a clue is given by esotropia increasing on gazing 
towards the affected side, and the deviation being larger with the 
affected eye fixing. It is important to note that in bilateral palsies, the 
deviation may be the same with either eye fixing and may also be equal 
across all horizontal gaze positions. A careful examination of the ocular 
motility (ductions and saccades) usually gives a clue to the diagnosis.

Fig	4:	Left	lateral	rectus	palsy.	Note	the	left	esotropia	in	primary	position.The	left	abduction	
is	absent.

 Strabismus surgery is usually delayed for six months or more to 
allow spontaneous recovery to occur. It is important to evaluate lateral 
rectus function while planning surgery. If the globe is able to cross the 
midline, some muscle function is said to be present. A positive FGT, 
good abduction saccades also indicate residual muscle action. In such 
cases, strengthening procedures on the lateral rectus are effective. Else 
transposition procedures are essential for a good surgical outcome. 

Pattern Deviations
 In A pattern deviations the esotropia is maximum in upgaze (Fig 
5). A difference of 10 prism diopters (pd) between up and down gaze 
is considered significant. In V patterns the esotropia is maximum 
in downgaze (Fig 6). A 15pd difference is considered significant. ‘A’ 
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patterns are usually associated with a superior oblique over action 
and ‘V’ patterns with inferior oblique over action. The oblique over 
actions can be primary (no underaction of the antagonist) or secondary 
to antagonist oblique muscle underaction (palsy). A bilateral superior 
oblique palsy can produce a ‘V’ pattern esotropia. The diagnosis is 
however confirmed by the Bielchowsky head tilt test. The deviations 
are recorded in primary position and head tilt position. If the 
superior oblique muscle is paretic, the hypertropia would increase 
on an ipsilateral head tilt (the converse is true for inferior oblique 
palsy). A difference of 5 prism diopters between the two head tilts is 
considered significant. Further in oblique muscle palsy, the ductions 
may be subnormal. In evaluation of A and V patterns it is important 
to measure the symmetry across the horizontal midline. An esotropia 
manifesting primarily on downgaze (also called an arrow pattern) is 
virtually diagnostic of bilateral superior oblique paresis. 

 Surgical correction involves appropriate horizontal muscle 
surgery for deviation in the primary position and weakening the oblique 
muscles.

Fig	5:	A	pattern	esotropia-	note	increased	esotropia	in	upgaze

Fig	 6:	 V	 pattern	 esotropia	 showing	 greater	 deviation	 in	 downgaze.	 Note	 the	 bilateral	
inferior	oblique	overaction
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Some cases occur without oblique muscle dysfunction. The Urist school 
attempts to explain this. Medial recti are more effective in downgaze 
and the lateral recti in upgaze. Overaction of the medial recti would 
produce a ‘V’ pattern esotropia and underaction of the lateral recti 
produces a ‘A’ pattern esotropia. Surgical correction involves shifting 
of the horizontal muscles. The medial recti are shifted to the apex and 
lateral recti towards the base of the A/V patterns. 

Esotropic Drs
 Type 1 DRS is usually associated with a small esotropia. A 
restriction of ocular movement, out of proportion to the deviation 
in primary position characterizes this condition. Other features like 
congenital onset, rarity of diplopia, upshoots and downshoots, and 
globe retraction make the diagnosis obvious. 

restrictive Esotropia
 Entrapment of the medial rectus in an orbital wall fracture can 
cause increasing esotropia and globe retraction in abduction the so 
called ‘inverse Duane’s retraction syndrome’. The medial rectus is also 
implicated in fibrosis syndromes (e.g strabismus fixus–Fig 7). The 
forced duction test is of great value in diagnosing these conditions. 

Fig 7: Two patients with strabismus fixus. Note the large angle deviation. Diagnosis was 
by	forced	duction	testing

 High myopia is associated with a progressively increasing 
esotropia. The pathology is thought to be displacement of the lateral 
rectus by the large globe. 

Consecutive Esotropia
Post-surgical
 This refers to esotropia that develops following surgery for 
exotropia. Most surgeons would prefer an initial over correction of 
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around 10-15 pd. This has a tendency for spontaneous resolution over-
corrections upto 20pd have the potential to resolve spontaneously, but 
larger deviations tend to increase. In any case re-surgeries are delayed 
for upto six months except in cases when a slipped medial rectus is 
suspected. In the waiting period, non-surgical therapeutic measures 
are employed.

 No treatment is given for the first two weeks. Hyperopia even if 
it is of small amount should be corrected. Bifocals/miotics are useful 
in patients with high AC/A ratio. Alternate patching helps in relieving 
diplopia and also reduces the angle of overcorrection. In children < 6 
years, occlusion may need to be adjusted to prevent/treat amblyopia. 
Prisms are an alternative in both children and adults. 

 A large overcorrection in the face of restricted adduction suggests 
a slipped medial rectus, which mandates immediate exploration. This 
can also be produced by a tight lateral rectus. Hence testing of saccadic 
velocity, the forced duction and the force generation tests are needed 
to make a diagnosis. 

Sensory Esotropia
 Unilateral vision loss in the 1-8 year old age group usually leads 
to an esotropia, because of the strong convergence mechanism. Outside 
this age group, an exotropia usually results.

Concluding comments:
 As is evident from the above discussion, esotropias vary widely 
in their etiology, presentation and treatment. Patients with congenital 
esotropia never achieve bifoveal fusion. Even if ideally treated, only 
50% or less of these patients whose eyes remained aligned to within 
10 PD during visual immaturity achieve some peripheral fusion and 
only some of these achieve gross stereopsis. If peripheral fusion is not 
developed, ocular alignment is less stable and secondary exotropia 
is common in teenagers. At this time we are unable to predict which 
infants belong to which group. So all should be aligned to within 10 PD 
before they are two years old.

 Examination of very young children is difficult and often gives 
suboptimal results, because some objective tests may be difficult to 
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perform and subjective testing is not possible in most children less than 
two and half years of age. This should not however dissuade the physician 
from spending extra time and effort to carefully examine these young 
children, concentrating on vision estimation, refraction, treatment of 
amblyopia, binocular functions, and deviation measurement. Another 
important factor to remember is it is always rewarding to have a 
thorough examination of all the above after the children are fully 
corrected with spectacles and treated for amblyopia. 

  Recognition of ominous features in patients with acute comitant 
esotropia, lateral rectus palsy and divergence paresis, appropriate 
investigations are necessary to avoid missing serious neurological 
conditions. While we have attempted to provide a comprehensive 
overview of this condition, readers are encouraged to consult other 
textbooks and references to supplement their knowledge. 
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Fluorescein Angiography
Prof.P. Mishra, MS.,(Ophth), Prof.r. Vasudevan, MS.,DO., 

Dr.K. Krishnaram,MS.,DO.,

 Fluorescein angiography permits study of the circulation of 
the retina and choroid in normal and diseased states. It has got 
few advantages over OCT as it provides better understanding of 
the pathophysiologic process of various retinal diseases. Sodium 
Fluorescein is a stable, water-soluble, inert complex organic molecule 
with molecular wt. of 376.27. When excited by blue light of wavelength 
490 nm (excitation filter), it emits light in the yellow green range (530 
nm). Both the emitted yellow green fluorescence and some degree of 
reflected blue light exit the eye and return to the camera. A yellow 
green (barrier) filter on the camera lens blocks the reflected blue light, 
permitting only the greenish yellow light. Intravascular Fluorescein 
is bound to a large extent (85%) by plasma albumin. Fluorescein 
particles that are not bound to albumin can pass through the spaces 
between the endothelial cells of the capillaries of the choriocapillaries, 
but normally they can’t leak through the RPE, or Zonulae Occludens, 
present between adjacent RPE cells to gain access into subretinal 
space. In other words, the dye moves only between the retinal pigment 
epithelial cells and stops at the level of the zonulae occludentes Fig.1. 
Therefore Fluorescein from choroid cannot enter the neurosensory 
retina unless the RPE has a defect. Similarly the retinal vessels don’t 
leak fluorescein because of tight endothelial junction which constitutes 
inner blood retinal barrier. 

 The retinal and choroidal circulation are the two distinct vascular 
system of the fundus, both are simultaneously evaluated with FFA. 
RPE lies between these two circulation and acts as a physiological 
barrier to the free movement of fluorescein from intravascular space 
of the choroid anteriorly into the RPE subretinal space as explained 
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earlier. Thus RPE forms the outer blood retinal barrier, (Fig. 1) and 
also creates an optical barrier to the choroidal perfusion of fluorescein 
due to its melanin content.

Fig	1

 To perform the study, 5 ml of 10% or 3 ml of 20% sodium fluorescein 
is rapidly injected intravenously through antecubital vein. Approximately 
in 10-15 seconds (arm to retina time), fluorescein appears in the fundus, 
initially in the choroid giving diffused choroidal fluorescence because it 
is partially blocked by RPE(optical barrier effect), Within 3-5 mins the 
dye is equally distributed throughout the body and then rapidly cleared 
from the body primarily through the kidneys. 

 Photographic documentation in angiography is done either with 
film or with digital imaging system. Using specialized motorised fundus 
camera, rapid sequential photographs are taken at 5 second, then every 
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second for 15 seconds, every 3-5 seconds for one minute, then at 5 
minutes, 10 minutes and 20 minutes.

Indications of FFA:

1 Diabetic Retinopathy

2 CRAO, CRVO, BRAO, BRVO

3 ARMD

4 CNVM 

5 Parafoveal teleangiectasis

6 CSR, PED

7 Macular hole

8 CME

9 Heredomacular dystrophies

10 Exudative retinal detachment

11 Vascular ocular tumours, e.g. angioma, choroidal, hemangioma.

12 Inflammatory disorders - APMPPE, GHPC, MEWDS, VKH, Eales’  
  Disease etc.

Contraindications:
Absolute contraindications:

1 Allergy to fluorescein

relative Contraindication:

1 Pregnancy

2 Lactating mothers

3 Diabetic Nephropathy

4 Chronic renal failure

5 Mentally retarded

6 Paediatric age group

7 Ocular: media opacity

Prof.P.	Mishra	-	Fluorescein	Angiography
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Pre-injection Instructions:
1 To be fasting 2 hours prior to the test.

2 Consent form to be signed

3 Patient to be explained regarding the procedure

Post-injection instructions:
1 Discolouration of urine for 24-48 hours

2 Discolouration of vision

3 Discolouration of skin 6-12 hours

4 Temporary discontinuation of breastfeeding in lactating mothers

Side effects:
1 Nausea, Vomiting

2 Skin rash

3 Itching

4 Bronchospasm

5 Anaphylactic shock

6 Spontaneous bleeding to vitreous cavity, a case reported in 2007.

Emergency Equipment needed in the FA room:
1 Emesis basin

2 Oxygen 

3  Sphygmomanometer and stethoscope

4  Couch for patient to lie down

5  Ice pack

6  Disposable needles

7  Disposable syringes

8  IV set and scalp vein set

9  Airway device

10  Oxygen cylinder

11  Ambu bag

12  Inj. Adrenaline
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13  Inj. Hydrocortisone

14  Inj. Decadron

15  Inj. Deriphylline

16  Inj. Dextrose 5%

17  Inj. Lasix

18  Inj. Potassium Chloride

19  Inj. Sodium Bicarbonate

20  Inj. Sodium Chloride

The normal fluorescein study:
 1. Pre-arterial phase - is of one second duration. Here the dye 
is visible in the choroidal circulation. In most of the cases choroidal 
perfusion begins 1-2 seconds before retinal circulation. Fluorescein 
enters the choroid from posterior ciliary artery. Choroidal capillaries 
contain multiple fenestrations through which fluorescein molecules 
that dose not bound to albumin leak into the extra vascular space, 
producing diffuse choroidal fluorescence. Fig 2.

Fig.2

2. Arterial phase - From the appearance of dye in retinal arterioles 
until the arteries are completely filled (Fig. 3), fluorescein enters the 
retinal vasculature through the central retinal artery and cilioretinal 
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artery. Cilioretinal artery is present in about 30% of cases. Fluorescein 
passes across the capillary bed and is drained back through the venous 
side of the system. The retinal capillary bed is non-fenestrated, tight 
junction between endothelial cells; therefore in contrast to choroid, 
there is virtually no extravascular perfusion of fluorescein in the 
normal retina.

Fig.	3

3. Arteriovenous phase (Capillary phase) - involves complete filling 
of both retinal arteries and capillaries to early stage of laminar flow in 
the veins. Fig 4

Fig.	4

4. Venous phase - from initial laminar flow along the walls of the 
veins to complete venous filling. Fig. 5a and 5b
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	 	 Fig.	5a	-	Early	Venous	Phase	 Fig.	5b	-	Late	Venous	Phase

5. recirculation phase occurs within 3-5 minutes. It represents an 
equal distribution of fluorescein through body circulation and ocular 
vasculature and then the late or elimination phase, which corresponds 
to the almost complete removal of the dye from the circulation. Any 
residual area of hyperfluorescence represents either residual leakage 
zones or late staining of the fluorescence.

 Fluorescein is almost completely eliminated within one hour of 
administration. 

 The macular area has a high concentration of xanthophyll 
pigment area of two disk diameter, combined with the denser pigment 
concentration in the tall retinal pigment epithelial cells, produce a 
relatively darker macular background (Fig. 6) during the fluorescein 
study. The darker background is predominantly attributed to blockage 
of the background choroidal fluorescence by those two macular 
pigments, thus allowing clear visualisation of the perifoveal capillaries 
vasculature and the pathological changes. 

Fig.	6
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Interpretation:
 To interpret correctly a fluorescein angiogram, one should consider 
all areas of abnormally reduced or increased visibility of dye due to 
changes in structural components of the retina, RPE and choroid. 
Disruption of the normal architectural and functional relationships 
among the various structures in the eye is recognised angiographically as 
hyper fluorescent or hypo fluorescent area. Hyperfluorescence is caused 
by an abnormally high amount of fluorescein in any given location or 
by abnormal visibility of the normally distributed fluorescein because 
of defects in overlying pigmented structures. Hypofluorescence can be 
caused by an abnormally low concentration or absence of fluorescein in 
a region where it normally should be seen, or by a lesion that obstructs 
the normal fluorescence.

Phenomena in Fluorescein Angiography:

Functional Phenomena

Normal Pathology Example
Dense retinal 
capillaries (inner 
blood-retinal barrier)

Endothelial leaks 
Zonulae occludentes 
defects (unclosed 
spaces between the 
endothelial cells)
Defects in vessel walls

Diabetic retinopathy  
Inflammation 

Proliferations

Choroidal capillaries 
contain multiple 
fenestrations through 
which fluorescein 
molecules that are not 
bound to albumin leak 
into the extravascular 
space 

Focal permeability 
increased

Inflammations

Intact RPE (outer 
blood-  retinal barrier)

Focal barrier 
breakdown

Central serous 
retinopathy
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Mechanical Phenomena

Normal Pathology Example
Strong adhesion 
between RPE and 
Bruch’s membrane

Hemidesmosome 
disruption

Separation between 
the RPE and 
Bruch’s membrane 
(RPE detachment); 
subretinal 
neovascularizations

Optical Phenomena

Neuroretina is 
transparent

Reduced transparency Oedema

RPE is not fully 
transparent  (melanin 
deposition)

Pigmentary Shift 
Dehiscence

Hyaline deposits, 
scarring, areolar 
degeneration, RPE 
tear (physiological 
in the fovea), 
pigment epithelium 
hyperplasia

Bruch’s membrane is 
semitransparent

Dehiscence Angioid streaks, 
traumatic ruptures, 
myopic Lacquer 
cracks

Diffuse choroidal 
fluorescence

Hypofluorescence Naevi, melanoma

Static and Kinetic Phenomena Pathology

Stenosis, Dilatation, Aneurysm, 
Non-perfusion zones, Collaterals, 
Neovascularisation.

Prof.P.	Mishra	-	Fluorescein	Angiography
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Angiographic fluorescein patterns:

Differential Diagnosis of Hyperfluorescence:

1.  Autofluorescence  
preinjection photographs) 

Hyaline deposits in optic 
nerve 
Astrocytoma

2.  window defect  
(caused by RPE atrophy which 
produces increased visibility of the 
underlying choroidal fluorescence) 

Congenital reduced 
pigmentation 
(e.g. physiological, myopia, 
albinism) 
Atrophy (inflammatory, toxic, 
ischaemic, traumatic)

3. Anomalous vessels 
•    of the retina and optic disc 

•  of the choroid 

Neovascularization  
Vascular tortuousity, 
dilatation  
Anastomoses  
Aneurysms  
Tumour vessels  
Hamartoma 
Subretinal neovascularization  
Tumour vessels  
Hamartoma 

4. Leakage 
•    in a pre-formed space (pooling) 
•  in a tissue (staining) 

Cystoid oedema  
RPE detachment 

Retinal (not cystoid) oedema  
Hyaline deposits (sub-retinal) 

Differential diagnosis of hypofluorescence:
1.  Blocked fluorescence 

(masking)
•    of the retinal fluorescence
•   of the choroidal 

fluorescence

Opacity of the anterior media, of the 
inner retinal layers(Blood,pigments,Exu
dates)
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2.  Vascular filling defect
•  of the retinal vessels

•   of the optic nerve vessels
•   of the choroidal vessels

Arteries 
Veins 
Capillaries
Capillaries

Occlusion of the posterior  ciliary 
arteries
Choroidal tissue loss

Angiographic Fluorescence Patterns - Diagnostic Pearls:

A. Early hyperfluorescence - late hyperfluorescence:

Early Late
Hyper Abnormal vessels 

(neovascularization, tumours)

RPE “leaks” (CSR)

Abnormal vessels

RPE “leaks” (CSR)

Hypo  

B. Early hypofluorescence - late hyperfluorescence:

Early Late
Hyper Inflammation  

Nevus Choroidal 
metastasis

Hypo  Inflammation  
Nevus Choroidal metastasis

C. Early hyperfluorescence - late hypofluorescence:

Early Late
Hyper Window defect  (RPE loss)
Hypo Window defect (relatively 

less intense
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D. Early hypofluorescence - late hypofluorescence:
Early Late

Hyper
Hypo Certain pigmented lesions 

(CHRPE, reactive RPE 
hyperplasia) Blood Exudate 
(Coats’ disease)

CHRPE, Reactive RPE 
hyperplasia Blood Exudate 
(Coats’ disease)

Abnormal angiographic patterns:

CSr
 Central serous retinopathy is clinically seen as serous retinal 
detachment due to incompetence of outer blood retinal barrier (RPE). 
Fluorescein angiogram shows typical smoke stack or ink blot (Fig 7a,b) 
appearance as sub retinal space fills with fluorescein. 

	 Fig	7	a		 	 Fig7	b	

rPE Detachment:
 RPE may separate from Bruch’s membrane due to disruption 
of hemidesmosomes, resulting in Retinal pigment epithelial 
detachment(RPE). FFA shows areas of well defined hyperfluorescence, 
due to rapid filling of fluorescein, as the dye leaks out of choriocapillaries 
and pools within the area of detached RPE (Fig 8), but there is no 
increase in the size of lesion.
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Fig	8

Diabetes mellitus:
 Fluorescein angiography is useful in demonstrating the breakdown 
of blood retinal barrier in DM. FFA (Fig10 b) shows multiple leaking 
microaneurysm and presence of NVD suggestive of Proliferative 
diabetic retinopathy (PDR). In the fundus photograph (Fig10 d), it 
is unclear whether the patient is having macular oedema, but FFA 
confirms the diagnosis of clinically significant macular oedema(CSME). 
Retinal capillaries non perfusion is a feature of progressive NPDR(Fig 
10 a,b,c). FFA shows the extent of non perfusion, foveal avascular zone 
which may become irregular and enlarged because of non perfusion of 
the marginal capillaries. Fig.9 a,b shows venous beading in NPDR.

Fig	9	a,b
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	 	 Fig	10	c	

	 	 Fig10	d,e

ArMD:
 Age related macular degeneration may be classified into non 
neovascular and neovascular abnormalities. In the latter buds of 
neovascular tissue from the choricapillaries will perforate the outer 
aspect of Bruch’s membrane. These fibrovascular complex can disrupt 
and destroy the normal architecture of the choriocapillaries, Bruch’s 
membrane, RPE, and photoreceptors. FFA shows(11a) large CNVM.
and Fig 11 b shows hyperfluorescence from RPE window defect due to 
RPE atrophy in non-neovascular (Atrophic) ARMD.
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	 Fig	11	a	 Fig	11b

CrVO:
 CRVO exists in non ischaemic and a severe ischaemic form; the 
differentiation is important in prognosis and management. FFA (Fig 
12 a ) shows non ischaemic CRVO with good capillary perfusion, fig 12 
b shows ischaemic CRVO with extensive capillaries non perfusion. 

Fig12	a	 Fig	12	b

CME:
 Cystoid macular oedema is a inter-cellular oedema. It is the result of 
accumulation of fluid in the outer plexiform and inner nuclear layers 
of the retina centred about the foveola and the formation of fluid filled 
cyst like changes. FFA shows characteristic flower petal pattern (Fig 
13), due to late pooling of the dye.
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Fig	13

Summary:
 Fluorescence angiogram depicts the structural and functional 
integrity of ocular fundus. Normally the retinal vessels do not leak ; 
choroidal capillaries do leak , giving rise to diffuse choroidal fluorescence. 
By studying the areas of hyperfluorescence or hypofluorescence and 
comparing with the patterns in normal studies, pathological structure 
with functional changes can be evaluated easily.
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Abstract
Aim: To study the success of secondary intraocular lens (IOL) 
implantation.

Method: A retrospective random analysis of 30 cases of secondary 
IOL’s, secondary scleral fixated IOL, secondary posterior chamber (P) 
IOL) (implanted with PC support) and secondary anterior chamber (AC 
IOL). 10 cases in each group was taken and studied, by comparing the 
pre-operative best corrected visual acuity(BCVA), intra ocular pressure 
and fundus with the same parameters post-operatively. 

result:  80% Secondary Scleral fixated IOL, 
 100% Secondary PC IOL &

  90% Secondary AC IOL improved to pre-existing BCVA or 
better.

One case of each secondary AC IOL & secondary PC IOL groups 
developed secondary glaucoma. 2 cases of Sec.S.IOL had CME and 1 
had RD.

Conclusion: Secondary IOL implantation is a highly efficacious 
procedure in selected cases and a source of second vision to disappointed 
patients.

Key words: SEC. IOL – SCL.F.IOL – SEC.AC IOL – SEC.PC IOL –
SUCCESS RATE

Introduction:
 Uniocular aphakia, produced by a previous surgery, either intra-
capsular extraction or extra-capsular surgery with posterior capsular 
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rent is hard to manage effectively due to the anisometropia produced 
and to satisfy the patient by any modality of correction is difficult, since 
the other eye is normal or pseudophakic with excellent vision. The 
options available are either contact lens, secondary IOL implantation 
and presently to some extent LASIK. While the former is practically not 
possible for aged and intolerant patients, the latter has the limitation 
that it cannot correct the entire aphakic power, leaving only the option 
of secondary IOL implantation. 

 Again, secondary implantation may be in the anterior (AC) or 
posterior chamber (PC) depending upon the factors like the anatomical 
(anterior chamber and iris) support available, the health of cornea / 
retina, and the availability of PC support etc.

 Wherever a thin inferior rim support of more than 180° extending 
atleast 75% inferiorly is available, secondary sulcus fixated PC IOL can 
be implanted, since that would be the closest to the actual anatomical 
location. Wherever there is no PC support, then either ACIOL (where 
iris support is available and corneal health is permissible) or secondary 
scleral fixated PCIOL can be done. How successful these procedures 
are, is what we have tried to analyse in this study. 

Materials & Method: 
 A retrospective analysis of 30 cases of secondary IOL implantation 
was done. Of these, 10 had scleral fixated IOL, since there was neither 
good PC support nor sufficient AC depth iris / corneal health. 10 had 
Sec. PC IOL with residual capsular support and the remaining 10 had 
Sec. AC IOL.

Table 1: Sex Distribution
Groups Male Female
Scl.F. IOL 2 8
Sec. PCIOL 2 8
Sec. ACIOL 6 4
Total 10 20

Age of the patients ranged from 24 to 82 years, majority being more 
than 61 years.
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All were cases of uniocular aphakia.

 Other eye status: 26 patients had pseudophakia, while 4 had clear 
natural lens or insignificant cataract, in the other eye.

Table 2: Age Groups (years)

Groups < 50 51-60 > 61
Scl. F. IOL - 2 8
Sec. PCIOL 3 4 3
Sec ACIOL - 1 9
Total 3 7 20

Single surgeon operated all cases.

Modified Scleral fixated IOL method: 
 Scleral tunnel is used for inserting IOL. Conjunctival section is 
made 200° starting from 10 to 4’O clock position for superior tunnel 
and from 11 to 7’O clock for temporal tunnel. Hemostasis is obtained 
by bipolar cautery. Triangular partial thickness scleral flaps (2.5x 
2.5mm in size starting about 1.5mm from the limbus) are made exactly 
opposite to each other, 180° apart, on either side of the site of scleral 
tunnel planned. Superior tunnels are frown shaped, whereas temporal 
tunnels are either straight or frown shaped, depending on the amount of 
astigmatism that has to be induced. 2 side ports are made, visco elastic 
injected, and thorough anterior vitrectomy done if anterior chamber 
has vitreous and scleral tunnel completed as for Manual SICS. 10-0 
polypropylene double armed suture with straight needles is taken and 
one needle is passed from under the left side scleral flap while the thin 
needle is received by the 26G needle already passed and kept ready 
from under the right side scleral flap and both can be seen locking into 
each other at the pupillary area, and then carefully the 26G needle 
is drawn out with the locked long needle of the prolene suture.  Now 
the suture bridges the 2 sclerotomies and it is drawn out through the 
scleral tunnel using the dialer and/or McPherson’s forceps and the loop 
is cut and the 2 ends are sutured to the two holes of the scleral fixation 
IOL with 6.5mm optic size and 13mm length (Aurolab).

Dr.Vanaja Vaithianathan - Secondary Intra Ocular Lens Implantation Delay
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 The IOL supported on either side by the sutures attached to the 
sclerotomies is inserted behind the iris and held taut by the 2 sutures 
which are knotted to the scleral bed, by making the 2 ends of the straight 
needles slightly curved and then taking partial thickness bites from 
the bed of the scleral flaps and securing with at least 5 knots on either 
sides making sure the scleral fixated IOL is held well centered, neither 
too tight, (which may cause fish mouthing of the scleral tunnel) nor too 
loose (which may cause tilting of IOL).

Fig.1: Scleral fixation IOL from Aurolab

 The scleral flaps covering the prolene knots, to prevent sutural 
irritation are closed with 10-0 nylon sutures and buried. The main 
wound can be given 1 ‘X’ suture if necessary for astigmatism correction 
or wound integrity. Conjunctiva is cauterized, or sutured with vicryl, 
if necessary. The visco-elastic is washed using bimanual irrigation-
aspiration probes or cannula and the wounds are stromal hydrated.

Secondary AC IOL Method: 
 Under topical paracaine, sub-conjunctival 2% xylocaine and intra 
cameral xylocard (preservative free 2% xylocaine) through side port, 
the scleral tunnel is made superiorly or temporally, depending on pre-
existing astigmatism, thorough anterior vitrectomy done through side 
ports, if necessary (intra cameral carpinal given in some cases) and 
then the AC IOL. Kelman open loop type of pre- measured (limbus to 
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limbus) size is inserted into the anterior chamber using lot of visco 
elastic and placed properly without any iris catch or pupillary peaking 
etc. Peripheral iridectomy is done in all cases to prevent pupillary block 
and then the wound given 1 ‘X’ suture if necessary.

 Visco elastic is washed by vitrectomy probe with AC maintainer, or 
bimanual I/A probes and the side ports and main wound edges stromal 
hydrated and chamber stability checked and speculum removed. 

Table 3 Types of IOL No
Sc.F.IOL 10
PMMA AC IOL 10
PC IOL a) PMMA 5
             b) Foldable acrylic IOL 5

Secondary PC IOL: 
 With very good PC support, even foldable IOL through clear 
corneal section can be inserted. While with only a thin frill of PC the 
PMMA IOL needs to be inserted through the scleral tunnel in the 
conventional way after a good anterior vitrectomy, wherever vitreous 
is seen in AC.

Exclusion criteria: 
 Cases, where other procedures like trabeculectomies, penetrating 
keratoplasties, IOL or lens explantation followed by secondary IOL 
implantation was done were excluded. Children and young adults <20 
years were also excluded from the study.

result: 
 Pre-operative best corrected visual acuity (BCVA) of 6/6 - 6/12 was 
present in 2 of scleral fixated, 3 of secondary PC IOL and 6 of scondary 
AC IOL groups and they increased to 3,5,& 8 respectively i.e., from 
total of 11 cases, the number increased to 16, an increase by 15.6%. 
Pre-operative BCVA of <6/60 was present in 1,4,& 0 cases of scleral 
fixated, secondary PC IOL, secondary AC IOL cases respectively and 
post-operatively the numbers increased to 3, 3 & 1, which means that 
2 cases (6.7%) worsened. (Table 4).
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Post-operative BCVA  Pre-operative BCVA

 Thus 80% of secondary scleral fixated, 100% of secondary PC IOL, 
90% of secondary AC IOL improved to pre-existing BCVA or better, 
while the remaining had worsened. Residual spherical power in all 
cases was less than 2 dioptres and there was no anisometropia in any of 
the cases. Post-operatively astigmatism in almost all the cases shifted 
towards lower side, since in all cases incision was made in the steeper 
meridian. (Table 5 & 6).

Table 5: Pre-operative Astigmatism
Groups WTR ATR Nil

<1D 1.25-2 >2.25 <1D 1.25-2 >2.25
Sec.Sc.F.IOL 1 1 1 3 1 3 -
Sec.PCIOL 2 2 2 0 1 2 1
Sec.ACIOL 1 1 1 3 1 3 -
Total 4 4 4 6 3 8 1
Grand Total 12 17 1

Table 6: Post-operative Astigmatism
Groups WTR ATR Nil

<1D 1.25-2 >2.25 <1D 1.25-2 >2.25
Sec.Sc.F.IOL 3 - - 3 - - 5
Sec.PCIOL 5 1 - 4 - - -
Sec.ACIOL 2 - - 6 1 - -
Total 10 1 - 13 1 - 5

Grand Total 11 14 5
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 Complications and causes for failure were noted (Table 7). One 
case of secondary AC IOL and secondary PC IOL developed secondary 
glaucoma. While the latter could be controlled with initial intense 
oral and topical anti-glaucoma medications, followed by only topical 
medicines, the former went on deteriorating and developed bullous 
keratopathy, needing ACIOL explantation and trabeculectomy.

Pre-Operative Astigmatism Post-operative BCVA

Table 7: Post operative complications
Milder Complications – Uveitis, hyphaema–controlled at the end of 6 wks.

Vision threatening 
or diminishing 
complications

Sc.F.IOL Sec.PC IOL Sec. AC IOL

Secondary Glaucoma _ 1 1

Retinal Detachment 1 __ __

Cystoid Macular Oedema 2 __ __  
 One case of secondary scleral fixated IOL developed retinal 
detachment and 2 others had significant cystoid macular oedema 
(CME), hence the BCVA was poor post-operatively (Table 7).

 All patients had follow up of 1-4 years the mean being 1.5 years 
and no long term complications were noticed. All patients maintained 
the BCVA within one alteration of Snellen’s chart, beyond one year as 
well.
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Discussion:
 (Table 8) A study by Lanzetha et al1 on 13 eyes with scleral 
fixated IOL showed that 12 eyes (91%) had better than 6/18 BCVA post 
operatively, a result slightly better than ours. Another study by Young 
AL2 et al showed 85% success, a result similar to ours. A study by 
Kamlesh et al3 comparing the results of secondary ACIOL and scleral 
fixation IOL showed that the commonest complications noted were 
uveitis, pseudophakic bullous keratopathy, secondary glaucoma, CME, 
and they found that both techniques gave equally good results. Another 
study by Donaldson Kendell et al on 181 eyes comparing Sec.AC.IOL 
and Sc.F.IOL also showed no difference in results. They noted long 
term complications like retinal detachment (RD) and suture erosion, in 
addition to others mentioned. Like in all these studies, our study also 
showed that all three methods are good for providing a second vision 
to patients who have no other option. But, pre-operative counselling is 
very important. Secondary IOL implantation is still highly controversial 
and to many surgeons unacceptable mode of rehabilitation of aphakia. 
Many surgeons are reluctant to perform secondary IOL surgery because 
of the inherent danger involved in any intraocular surgery and because 
of the possibility of decreasing the best corrected visual acuity in an 
aphakic eye and thus place a potentially good vision at risk. This 
argument neglects the fact that if a patient cannot tolerate contact 
lens/spectacles, the functional visual acuity in that eye is minimum and 
potentially good vision is not used. Patients should be warned about 
the possible complications and they should not be pushed into having 
unrealisitic expectations.

Fig.2: Sec. Scleral Fig.3: Sec. rigid Fig.4: Sec.AC IOL	
fixated IOL PC IOL 
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Table 8: Comparison with other studies
S.No. Studies Success  

rate >6/18
Complications

1 Lanzetta et al-13 eyes 
SFIOL

12 eyes (91%) Cellophane & light induced 
maculopathy

2 Young AL et al - SFIOL 85% -
3 Kamlesh et al – Sec ACIOL 38% CME – 6.6% 

PBK – 6.6% 
Pup. Cap – 3.3% 
Uveitis – 20%

SFIOL 33% CME – 13.2% 
PBK – 13% 
Sec.Gl. – 13.2% 
Ciliary tenderness – 30% 
Dislocated IOL – 1

4 Hannet et al  - Sec. PCIOL

ACIOL

Sc.F.IOL

92%

70%

38%
5 Donaldson Kendell et al 

181 eyes Sec. Sc.F.IOL, Sec.
ACIOL

Equal results R.D & suture erosion

6 Our study      Sec.Sc.F.IOL 
Sec Ac IOL 
Sec PC IOL

80% 
90% 
100%

CME  6.6% 
RD     3.3% 
PBK   3.3%

Conclusion: 
 Prior pre-operative counselling and proper secondary IOL 
implantation method selection according to clinical status of the eye 
and patient can give success rates better than 80% in Sc.F.IOL, 90% 
in Sec.AC IOL, and almost 100% in Sec. PC IOL implantation. This 
remains the most feasible option for disappointed uniocular aphakic 
patients and they will be happy to know that “Once no lens, need not 
be always” and they have an opportunity for second vision!

Dr.Vanaja Vaithianathan - Secondary Intra Ocular Lens Implantation Delay
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 It’s true that Computer is indeed a boon to a scientist making a 
presentation. Yet it is important that the presenter himself is adequately 
prepared for a good presentation. He needs to plan carefully and follow 
a few basic steps. 

 A good scientific presentation starts from the time a paper is 
conceived. If you want to present a good paper, ensure that the concept 
is good, well thought, designed aptly, results well analysed and valid 
conclusions are made. You should have your ground work done and 
write the draft of the paper, before embarking on a presentation. A 
well-written draft will provide the frame work of a good presentation.

 Your work starts as soon as you hear that the paper has been 
accepted. After acceptance, you need to plan the slides, the slide text 
and rehearsals to fine-tune the talk.

 How many slides do you need? – It depends on your presentation. 
For an eight minute presentation it is ideal to have seven pairs or 11 
to 12 pairs at the maximum, assuming each slide will take 30 seconds 
for projection and explanation.

 Slides constitute the backbone of a presentation. Therefore, a lot of 
thinking is needed before preparing your slides. Use colours judiciously, 
not too many of them. Use separate colours for heading and text, as it 
will help in discrimination.

 Use computer graphics for slides with a dark colour for background, 
light colour for the text. The standard background is dark blue and the 
standard text is yellow or white. Do not use red letters on blue or green 
background. It will simply not be visible.

Director	of	�veitis	&	Head	of	the	Ophthalmic	Pathology,	Sankara	Nethralaya,	Chennai.
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 When you design a slide, project important points, use telegraphic 
language. Sentences should not be too long. Seven double spaced lines 
are maximum. Three to four lines in the text will be appropriate. 

 In the slides, graphs and tables have to be well represented. 
Remember a detailed graph which you will be presenting in a paper 
may not be good in your presentation. You can simplify it to maximum 
of 3 columns, five rows.

 In the presentation, photographs can be one of the major strength. 
Quality of the photographs needs to be of high class. Select photos very 
carefully. You can show a representation of your results by a photograph. 
You may improve the quality of your photograph by editing it. 

 For the presentation, always prepare a spoken version. Even if 
you think you are an experienced presenter, write what and how you 
will be speaking to your audience. Do not speak what is written in 
the book. It will be dull and boring. Use small sentences to emphasize 
certain points.  Do not use emotional words and superlatives.  Use 
preferably scientific expressions. Do not use sentences like “We got 
fantastic results following foldable intraocular lens implantation” or 
“For the first time anywhere in the work---”

 Once you prepare your spoken version, note the timing, plan to 
finish 45 seconds or one minute before, during the rehearsal. You can 
really undo all your good work just by not being careful about your time. 
Once you start preparing, you will always have a tendency to add. Be 
ruthless and avoid that.  Our one important goal is to finish in time.

 It is extremely important and advantageous that you rehearse 
your presentation. I do not think you can manage it “just like that” on 
stage. According to Murphy’s Law, “anything that can go wrong will go 
wrong”. It is best to present before peers, colleagues. Make slides for 
final presentation a week ahead. After the slides are made, rehearse two 
to three times at least. Once you are set, stop this and do not overdo.

 In the slide presentation, it is important that you do not read word 
by word because the audience reads faster; you just amplify them. Try 
to avoid telling something which is not written in the slides. Keep the 
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order from top to bottom. In case of graphs, tables and photos, orient 
them first. Take the audience with you walking through the slides. 
Judicious use of a pointer can make your presentation quite effective. 
Move the pointer slowly and precisely. Don’t wave the pointer around 
in a circle in the vicinity of interest. On the day of your presentation, 
go to a preview room an hour ahead. Project the slides in the computer 
monitor and check whether your photos are in the right direction and 
slides are in the right sequence. It should go smoothly.

 You should go to the podium before the session starts. See the 
microphone, the projector control, the pointer and the video setting. 
For an effective presentation, you need to be in perfect control of these 
arrangements and should not search for help while presenting.

 While presenting stand erect, leaning too much will look bad. Do 
not over dress. Do not move too much, and use body language a bit 
but not too much. Take the microphone properly, not too close, not too 
away. You may have slide text written in bold letters in paper or cards 
which you can use as reference. Keep eye contact with your audience.

 Once your presentation is over, you may have to face questions. 
Have a very thorough idea about your paper. A good presentation 
also means how you handle the questions. Review your data for likely 
questions and keep some general answers in your mind. One can really 
make a mess of a good presentation by answering improperly. Listen to 
the question. If you have not understood, ask the questioner to repeat 
it. Do not be in a hurry to reply.

 Be humble, differ with politeness, agree to disagree. You will 
have the audience with you if you are polite and lose if you are not. 
Give answers like “I am afraid that it may not be true”. Answers like 
‘we need to look into that aspect’ are safe. It is much better to admit 
ignorance than make up some poor answers.

 Last but not the least, presentation may be good but the story 
is not complete unless you write up your presentation as a paper and 
attempt to publish it in a journal. Remember, by publication you get a 
permanent place in the annals of medicine.

 Finally, always finish in time.

Dr. Jyotirmay Biswas  - Presenting a Scientific Paper, Pearls & Pitfalls
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 While beneficial therapeutically, almost all medications have 
untoward effects on various body tissues and functions, including the 
eye in which toxic reactions are readily detectable. Every part of the eye 
and all ocular functions could be affected adversely. In this review, we 
describe the most commonly recognized drug-induced ocular disorders, 
their specific clinical features, the medications that can cause the 
problem, the differential diagnosis and possible mechanisms of action, 
as well as guidelines for the management of the adverse reactions.

Ocular Side-Effects of Commonly Prescribed Systemic 
Medications

1. Allergy Medications:
Loratadine: 
 They are long-acting tricyclic antihistamines with selective 
peripheral histamine H1 receptor antagonistic properties. Visual 
side-effects are uncommon and often disappear even if drug use is 
continued. However, these drugs do have a weak atropine-like action 
that can produce pupillary changes. Long-term use can cause anisocoria, 
decreased accommodation, and blurred vision. These side-effects should 
be considered when the drugs are prescribed for long periods of time or 
for pre-presbyopes who could experience near vision problems.

2. Cardiovascular Medications:
Amiodarone:
 Is a well-known benzofuran derivative that is used in the treatment 
of various cardiac arrhythmias. Ocular side-effects produced by this 
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drug are common and are time and dose-dependent. Because of this, 
ophthalmic examinations should be conducted every 6 to 12 months, or 
more frequently depending on findings.

 The cornea is the most commonly affected ocular structure with 
superficial punctuate opacities occurring in 69-100% of patients taking 
amiodarone. Decreased corneal sensation and a whorl-like keratopathy 
can also be produced. According to Romero, the whorl-like keratopathy 
occurs because the lipophilic drug attaches to the basal stem cells at the 
limbus and is carried with them into the center of the cornea until the 
cells differentiate and then desquamate at the surface of the cornea. 
The whorl-like pattern traces the migratory pathway of these cells. It 
can take months for the corneal changes to disappear after stopping 
the drug. 

 Lenticular changes can include anterior, subcapsular, small, 
yellow-white punctuate opacities and cortical changes.

 One of the most severe side-effects of amiodarone use is optic 
neuropathy, which occurs in 1.8% of patients. If optic neuropathy does 
develop, amiodarone should be discontinued by the prescribing doctor.

 The optic neuropathy is considered a drug-induced lipid storage 
disease. Ultra structural changes in optic nerve tissue illustrate a 
primary lipidosis. There is a selective accumulation of intracytoplasmic 
lamellar inclusions in large optic nerve axons, and this may decrease 
axoplasmic flow biochemically or mechanically. The result is optic nerve 
head edema, which can persist as long as transport is compromised. 
A vascular event can occur at the posterior ciliary arteries and the 
peripapillary choroidal arterial system.

 Digitalis: Is used for congestive heart failure and certain 
arrhythmias. Ocular side-effects occur in 11 to 25% of patients. They 
can include blue-yellow color vision defects, abnormal visual sensations, 
and scotomas. One of the first signs of Digoxin® toxicity is yellow-
blue axis color vision changes. IOP can be decreased by Digitoxin. The 
endothelial ion pump (sodium-potassium adenosine triphosphatase) is 
inhibited by Digoxin and other cardiac glycosides. Thus, corneal edema 
may occur. Nearly all the ocular side-effects caused by digitalis are 
reversible.
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 ACE inhibitors are used for the management of hypertension, 
diabetic nephropathy, and congestive heart failure. Ocular side-effects 
may include decreased vision, conjunctivitis, photosensitivity, visual 
hallucinations, and subconjunctival or retinal hemorrhages secondary 
to drug-induced anemia. Eyelids also may have angioneurotic edema, 
brown discoloration, blepharoconjunctivitis, urticaria, lupoid syndrome, 
erythema multiforme, Stevens-Johnson syndrome, exfoliative 
dermatitis, or pemphigoid lesion. 

 Ocular side-effects produced by beta-blockers can include reduced 
tear secretion producing a sicca-like syndrome, reduced perfusion of 
the optic nerve head causing possible progression of glaucoma, and 
decreased intraocular pressure.

 Atorvastatin calcium is used as a lipid-lowering agent. Ocular side-
effects occur in less than 2% of patients taking Lipitor which include dry 
eye, blurred vision, hemorrhages, and increased intraocular pressure.

Niacin is a Peripheral Vasodilator

 This medication is used in the treatment of hyperlipidemia. It has 
been known to cause cystoid macular edema (CME) in patients taking 
at least 3 g/day, but this condition has also been reported in patients 
taking as little as 1.5 g/day. Drug-induced CME occurs most commonly 
in men between 30 to 50 years of age and usually disappears when the 
drug is discontinued. 

3. Central Nervous System:
 The overall rate of side-effects for chlorpromazine is 3% with 
the most common problem being decreased vision, probably due to 
anticholinergic effect on the accommodative system.

 Chlorpromazine is the phenothiazine most likely to cause 
pigmentary deposits in or on the eye. Deposits are often first seen on 
the lens surface at the pupillary aperture and later near Descemet’s 
membrane. Pigmentary changes on the cornea are reversible, but lens 
deposits may be permanent.

 Anticonvulsants causing ocular side effects are Gabapentin, 
Topiramate, Lamotrigine

Dr.	Kalpana	Suresh	-	Ocular	to�icity	of	topical	&	systemic	medicationsDisease
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 Gabapentin is commonly prescribed for epilepsy, neuropathic 
pain, and post-herpetic neuralgia. Visual disturbances may occur as a 
side-effect within a few days of starting Gabapentin, but patients often 
improve within 7-10 days while still on the usual dosage.

 8% to 11% of patients taking Neurontin® complain of nystagmus 
and 6% report diplopia. There are also reports of macular edema, optic 
neuritis and visual field changes associated with this drug, however 
field changes have not been confirmed. 

 Topiramate is a relatively new medication that can be used as 
an anti-epileptic agent. It apparently enhances the action of GABA, 
an inhibitory neurotransmitter that normally blocks transmission of 
neural impulses from one cell to another. The mechanism of action is 
thought to be chemically similar to the function of carbonic anhydrase 
inhibitors (CAIs).

 CAIs have been associated with an acute onset of myopia 
presumably due to ciliary body edema, which causes zonule relaxation 
and an induced myopic shift. 

 Kambi, et al. noted in the Archives of Ophthalmology that a group 
of 19 patients who reported ocular side-effects while taking Topiramate 
experienced headaches, eye pain, and decreased acuity, most of which 
occurred within one month of starting the medication.

 opiramate can also affect intraocular pressure. Ultrasonography 
has shown choroidal effusion, ciliochoroidal detachments and ciliary 
body edema in some patients. This could lead to an anterior displacement 
of the lens and iris causing a shallow anterior chamber and blocking 
intraocular fluid drainage. Angle closures episodes occurring in patients 
taking Topiramate do not appear to be related to pupillary block 
and therefore may not be responsive to laser iridotomy. Treatment 
for patients with high IOPs should include promptly discontinuing 
Topiramate. Use of cycloplegic and topical steroids along with IOP 
lowering medications may be necessary.

Anti-anxiety Agents: 
 Alprazolam is indicated for treatment of anxiety and panic disorder. 
Ocular side-effects include decreased corneal reflex, conjunctivitis, 
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decreased accommodation, reduced depth perception, abnormal 
extraocular muscle movements, diplopia, and increased phorias. Other 
side-effects include blurred vision, burning, tearing, and foreign body 
sensation. These side-effects seldom have clinical importance, and all 
seem to be reversible.

 A significant number of patients with diplopia have been noted, 
possibly due to an increase in phorias beyond the point at which the 
patients could sustain single vision.

 Alprazolam and the other anti-anxiety agents can produce 
conjunctivitis because they have a common metabolite, desmethyldiazepam. 
This substance can act as a primary antigen and probably causes an 
allergic conjunctivitis, type I hypersensitivity reaction. If it occurs, the 
conjunctivitis usually begins about 30 minutes after taking the drug, 
peaks within 4 hours, and subsides in 1 to 2 days.

4. Endocrine System Medications:
 Dry eye is a very common side-effect of synthetic thyroid use. 
With excess thyroid hormone intake, symptoms of a myasthenia-like 
nature including diplopia, ptosis, and paralysis of extraocular muscles 
may emerge. 

 Ocular side-effects of systemic steroid use include posterior 
subcapsular cataracts, increased intraocular pressure, decreased 
resistance to infection, mydriasis, possible precipitation of narrow-
angle glaucoma, papilledema secondary to pseudotumor cerebri, and 
delayed corneal wound healing.

5. Antimalarial Agents:
Chloroquine, Hydroxychloroquine
 Ocular side-effects can be numerous, including an enhanced Hudson-
Stahli line, transient edema, decreased sensitivity, retinal parafoveal 
granularity of RPE (early), Bull’s-eye appearance of the macula (late), 
attenuation of the vascular tree, peripheral fine granular pigmentary 
changes, prominent choroidal pattern filing defects (late phase), and 
other angiography changes. Patients may have abnormal sensory testing 
responses and distorted color vision (late phase) with a yellow, green, or 
blue tinge to objects, and colored haloes around lights.
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 The drugs are found excreted in the tear film and can aggravate 
dry eye along with possibly decreasing contact lens tolerance. They can 
also cause decreased accommodation and visual field defects.

 For patients taking antimalarial drugs, the American Academy 
of Ophthalmology (2002) recommends baseline dilated fundus 
examination and testing the central visual field by Amsler’s grid or 
a central 10 degree field using automated field testing. Ideally, these 
tests should be done before starting the antimalarial medications (or 
at the latest within one year after starting the medications). Low risk 
patients are considered to be those taking less than 6.5 mg/kg/day for 
less than 5 years. These patients should have a follow up examination 
every 5 years. Higher risk patients, such as those taking over 6.5 mg/
kg/day for more than 5 years should be examined more frequently. 
Risk factors such being over 60 years of age, or having a high body fat 
level, concomitant kidney or liver disease, and/or concomitant retinal 
disease also justify more frequent examination.

 Ocular side-effects of quinine can include decreased vision, retinal 
changes, and optic nerve damage. The etiology of retinal changes 
involves not only an early effect on the outer layers of the retina and 
pigment epithelium, but also probably involves a direct effect on retinal 
ganglion cells and optic nerve fibers. Low doses of quinine rarely cause 
hypersensitivity reactions, even when given long-term.

 With massive doses, vision loss may be sudden or progress over a 
number of hours to days. The worst overdose cases have involved retinal 
arteriolar constriction, venous congestion, along with pronounced 
retinal and papillary edema. Although it rarely occurs, irreversible 
vision loss may occur. Most patients have some return of vision, even 
in the most severe cases of drug overdose.

6. AIDS-Related Agents:
 Didanosine-Videx is a purine analogue anti-retrovirus agent 
that is used to treat HIV-related infections. Ocular side-effects include 
retinal changes such as RPE mottling and atrophy, night blindness, 
and optic neuritis. 
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 Zidovudine and the HIV combination drugs have been known 
to cause cystoid macular edema, hypertrichosis, and color vision 
abnormalities, along with urticaria, rashes, and vasculitis of the eyelids. 
Overdoses can cause eyelid and conjunctival hyperpigmentation, 
diplopia, visual hallucinations, and nystagmus. 

Anti-Tubercular Agents
 Ethambutol can cause a multitude of dose and time-dependent 
ocular side-effects including color vision changes, visual field defects, 
and either unilateral or bilateral optic neuritis.

 Isoniazid appears to be quite effective against M. tuberculosis 
and is considered the drug of choice for initial treatment. However, 
INH can induce optic neuropathies. 

7. Neoplastic Agents and Treatments:
Tamoxifen 
 Tamoxifen is an anti-estrogen agent primarily used in the 
treatment of estrogen-receptive positive breast cancer. Typical 
tamoxifen retinopathy most commonly occurs after more than one year 
of therapy when a total of more than 100 grams of the drug have been 
taken. The retinopathy can include cystoid macular edema, punctuate 
macular retinal pigment epithelial changes, parafoveal hemorrhages, 
and peripheral RPE changes. Refractile bodies located in the inner 
retina histologically may be the products of axonal degeneration. These 
lesions do not appear to regress if the drug is discontinued.

 Visual acuity loss in the chronic side-effect form is often 
progressive, dose dependent and irreversible unless cystoid macular 
edema or hemorrhages are the cause of vision loss. Corneal deposits 
are seldom clinically significant and are usually reversible.

 Cyclophosphamide is notorious for causing dry eye. Therapy 
can include artificial tears, punctual plugs, and nutritional therapy as 
well as alteration of the patient’s environment.

8. Obstetric and Gynecologic Agents:
 Hormone replacement therapy (HrT) usually involves an 
estrogen-type drug combined with a progesterone-type drug. Hormone 
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receptor sites are located on meibomian glands (14), and physiologic or 
chemical variations in hormones can affect these glands. Thus, the tear 
film can be altered, often contributing to dry eye. Corneal steepening 
and intolerance to contact lenses are also some of the more common 
adverse symptoms of hormone replacement therapy. In rare cases, 
pseudotumor cerebri can also occur as a result of HRT.

Ocular Side-Effects of topical Medications

Preservative induced:
 Drug-induced keratoconjunctival disorders present mainly as 
conjunctival hyperaemia (red eye), with or without superficial corneal 
involvement. Frequently, drug preservatives, especially benzalkonium 
chloride in topical ocular medications induce these adverse effects. 

 The side effects of topical antiglaucoma medications and their 
preservatives range from ocular discomfort to sight-threatening 
alterations of the ocular surface. Conjunctival hyperemia, decreased 
tear production and function, and superficial punctate keratitis are 
among the most common signs seen on routine clinical examination. 
Squamous cell metaplasia and changes in cell morphology have been 
demonstrated by impression cytology studies and evaluation of biopsy 
specimens, and inflammatory effects are documented by the presence of 
inflammatory markers. The adverse effects of topical antiglaucoma eye 
drops interfere with the treatment of glaucoma at two levels: first, the 
discomfort produced by the eye drops discourages patient compliance; 
and, second, long-term treatment with eye drops is associated with 
a higher failure of filtration surgery. The detailed mechanism of 
inflammatory response and/or direct toxicity of eye drops have yet 
to be determined, but it may vary with the different classes of eye 
drops, different preservatives, and durations of treatments. Upcoming 
multicenter trials for new antiglaucoma eye drops should specifically 
evaluate ocular surface effects

Drug induced:
 Contact dermatitis – may be induced by atropine, penicillin, 
Neomycin.
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 In addition, adrenergic agents, certain beta - adrenergic agonists 
and anticholinergic agents may induce pupillary dilation and precipitate 
angle-closure glaucoma in susceptible patients. 

 Follicular Hypertrophy of the conjunctiva and lacrimal punctal 
stenosis can be caused by topical pilocarpine. 

 Treatment of blepharospasm with Botox may lead to drooping of 
the eyelids and corneal exposure. 

Pigmentation of the conjunctiva occurs with epinephrine & Argyrosis. 
Corneal epithelial toxicity may occur with local anaesthetics. 

 Glucocorticoids administered systemically, topically or 
intravitreally are known to increase intraocular pressure, which can 
lead to the development of open-angle glaucoma in susceptible patients. 
Long-term use of glucocorticoids produces a characteristic posterior 
subcapsular cataract and, although the opacities may remain stationary 
or progressive, they rarely regress upon drug withdrawal. 

 There may be systemic absorption of topically applied drug by way 
of absorption through mucous membranes eg. “Atropine” application 
into the eyes produces systemic flush and hyperpyrexia in babies. 
Phenylephrine therapy produces tachycardia and Prostigmine therapy 
may produce nausea, vomiting sweating etc. 

 Many different kinds of medications can cause similar ocular 
adverse reactions. Conversely, a single medication may affect more 
than one ocular structure and cause multiple, clinically recognizable 
disorders. 

 Clinicians should be mindful of drug-induced ocular disorders, 
whether or not listed in product package inserts and, if in doubt, consult 
an ophthalmologist.
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Multifocal ErG–Advanced Electro physiological Study of Eye:
 Many eye-related diseases lead to a partial damage of the retina. 
With the help of the ERG (electroretinogram), the reaction and thereby 
the function of the retina can be judged in a non-invasive and objective 
way.

 However, conventional methods only allow to determine the 
reaction of the retina on the whole. Detailed investigation of the retina 
requires separate measurement of the reaction from individual areas of 
the retina. A successive measurement of individual areas would require 
such an amount of time that the conditions might change during the 
recording and as a consequence, the answers of single areas would not 
be comparable any more. This problem can be solved with the recording 
of a multifocal ERG, where it is possible to measure the reactions of 
many separate areas of the retina simultaneously in a relative short 
period of time.

rETl scan is an instrument for the derivation of multifocal 
ErG’s
 To determine partial reactions of the retina, a bright picture that 
consists of many hexagons is presented on a plain surface, preferably a 
monitor screen (or other devices). While measuring the brightness, each 
hexagon is controlled by a binary function which is associated to each 
hexagon. With the binary sequence shifted in time, a series of pictures 
is created where each picture is put together from a combination of 
different white and black hexagons, resulting in a flickering stimulus 
that consists of different pictures in each step.

Bejan	Singh	Eye	Hospital,	Nagercoil-3,	Kanyakumari	District
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 The size of the hexagons is adjusted to the sensitivity of the retina, 
resulting in smaller hexagons in the center of the retina growing 
continuously to up to 4 times bigger hexagons in the periphery (total 
stimulated field of approximately 30°, use of a monitor to present the 
stimulus).

 While measuring, the patient has to watch the flicker stimulus 
on screen by fixating a marked point in the central hexagon. With the 
help of electrodes placed in the eye of the patient, the reactions to the 
stimulus are recorded. The derived signal is a summed mixture of all 
answers from every stimulated area of the retina. With the help of 
the cross-correlation method, the derived signal and the used binary 
function that controls the stimulus-hexagons, separate answers for 
each of the stimulated areas are extracted. The binary functions used 
to create the stimulus are so-called m-sequences (maximum length 
sequences). These have the characteristic of repeating themselves 
cyclically after a certain length L and differing from each other of the 
same m-sequence shifted in time to a maximum.

Description of appliance
System organization
The RETlscan system consists of several main components:

• operating computer (initialization of the recordings, data analysis. 
computer with main amplifier)
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• pre-amplifier

• stimulus computer for creating and presenting the flicker-stimulus 
(e.g. on a stimulus monitor)

Preparation of the patient

Dilate the pupil to 6mm using mydriatics
 The skin of the patient must be cleaned carefully with adequate 
cleaning means at the point of the reference electrode and the ground 
connection.

 Afterwards the reference and the ground electrode have to be 
fixed at the cleaned regions by using conductive paste .The reference 
electrode must be connected to the negative input of the pre-amplifier, 
the ground electrode to the ground input.

 The positive input of the pre-amplifier has to be connected to the 
active electrode, which must be located at the cornea. The standard 
electrodes for the RETlscan system are ERG-JET-electrodes

Positioning of the patient in front of the stimulus monitor
 To record a multifocal ERG, the patient has to be placed in front 
of the stimulus monitor so that the corresponding eye is centered to 
the screen of the monitor. The horizontal position of the eye relative 
to the monitor should be 50% of the height of the visible picture of the 
screen. The vertical position of the eye also has to be in the middle of 
the screen. To achieve this, the horizontal/and vertical position of the 
patient’s head can be adjusted by varying the level adjustments of the 
monitor table and the chin rest (left or right) mounted at the table. 
Ensure that the patient is sitting comfortably in front of the monitor 
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because the duration of the examination can last a few minutes per 
eye depending on the number of cycles recorded. The size of the area 
stimulated with the flickering picture can be adjusted by altering the 
distance between the eye and the monitor. For example, with a distance 
of 28 cm and a 20” monitor, a field of approximately 30° is covered. 
Do not forget that with a change of the distance between the eye and 
the monitor, the visual angle is modified also which will have some 
effects to the recording results It must be ensured that the patient 
is corrected for the best possible vision so that he/she is able to focus 
the stimulus pattern and the fixation cross. The refraction can be 
corrected by putting +/- glasses into the bracket which is mounted at the  
chin rest.

recording 
 After completing TEST ERG to get the response of the whole 
retina, we record ERG Cycles from all the Retinal Quadrents.

Indications of ErG: 

1. Confirmation of Neurological or Ophthalmological Disease
 Where the following diseases are suspected, in many instances 
electrodiagnostic testing may be helpful:

• Inherited retinal degeneration 

• Ocular hypertension/glaucoma 

• Ocular siderosis 

• Retinal detachment (especially with opaque media) 
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• Multiple sclerosis 

• Certain Inflammatory Ocular Diseases 

• Retinal ischaemia e. g., diabetic vascular disease, retinal vein and 
artery occlusion 

• Sympathetic ophthalmia 

• Endophthalmitis 

2. unexplained Visual Loss
 This category includes patients who have visual loss as measured 
on the Snellen Test type, or equivalent visual examination and yet 
have no other physical abnormalities to account for it. Some examples 
of this type of referral are as follows:

a. Failure to read test type - Here the results of reading the Snellen 
Test type are poor and yet, there is no other abnormality and visual 
behaviour is normal. 

b. Post traumatic visual impairment - Routine testing of vision may be 
inaccurate or difficult to interpret following ocular trauma. 

c. Visual impairment and stress - Unexplained visual loss with a 
background of stress, or domestic upset can require the back-up of 
the Electrodiagnostic Clinic. 

d. Difficulty seeing in dark - It is important that this surprisingly common 
symptom is properly investigated by the appropriate psychophysical 
and electrodiagnostic tests. 

e. Abnormal result of visual field test - Visual field testing may give 
conflicting results in some patients and electrophysiological tests 
may be needed especially when the fields of vision appear to be 
constricted. 

f. Failed driving test for no clear reason - The possible impact of this 
on the patients career may demand comprehensive tests of retinal 
function. 

Dr.	Nalinimohan	-	Multifocal	ERG
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g.   Handicapped patients who have difficulty in expressing themselves, 
foreign patients unfamiliar with the local language or illiterate 
patients having difficulty with subjective testing. Electrophysiological 
tests may be useful.

h.  Medico legal claims - The results of routine subjective tests of vision 
may be biased by the patients’ concerns regarding the possible 
outcome of the case. In such cases the length of the tests may be 
prolonged by the need to take into account the possibility of skilled 
dissimulation

3. Paediatric Neurology

• Metabolic, hereditary or neurological disease with potential visual 
pathway involvement 

• Oculo-motor instabilities or misalignments 

• “Non seeing child” 

• Family history of poor vision 

• Monitoring of visual development 

• Abnormalities of binocular vision 

4. Opacities in Media

• Cornea - Assessment of retinal function prior to corneal grafting or 
when the cornea is opaque due to trauma or inflammatory disease. 

• Lens - Mature cataracts with a history of trauma. Cataracts with 
night blindness, some congenital cataracts. 

• Vitreous - Dense vitreous haemorrhage prior to vitrectomy especially 
in diabetic patients. Vitreous haemorrhage following trauma. 

5. Monitoring Health - Toxicity

• Chloroquine, Hydroxychloroquine - Electrodiagnostic testing is 
no longer regarded as essential for routine monitoring of patients 
treated with these drugs as long as the safe dose is not exceeded. 
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However visual field testing is still relevant and sometimes baseline 
electrodiagnostic studies may be needed. 

• Ethambutol, Phenothiazine, Tobacco/Alcohol, Toluene - When toxicity 
from these drugs is suspected electrodiagnostic evaluation may be 
needed. The Standardised ERG, EOG and Pattern or Flash VEP may 
be useful. 

• Vitamin A Deficiency - The EOG, ERG and dark adaptometry can be 
used to monitor the effects on the eye of Vitamin A deficiency. 

• Desferrioxamine, Tamoxifen - Detailed colour vision testing has been 
shown to be helpful in the early identification of toxicity. 

• Siderosis - An intraocular metallic foreign body may sometimes be kept 
under observation and monitored by visual electrodiagnostic tests. 

6.  Detection of the Disease or Carrier Status of Inherited Visual 
Disorders

• Retinitis pigmentosa 

• Congenital stationary night blindness 

• Other inherited retinal diseases 

In the above conditions the Standardized ERG and sometimes the EOG 
is often useful.

7.  Quantitative Assessment of Visual Disease

• Uveitis - A depression of the ERG or EOG can indicate severe retinal 
involvement indicating the need for more intensive treatment. 

• Thyrotoxicosis - Depression of the VEP can indicate optic nerve 
compression and the need for steroid therapy, radiation or surgical 
decompression of the orbits. 

• Peroperative Monitoring - The VEP can be used as an indicator of 
optic nerve function during orbital and intracranial surgery. 

• Toxicity – It has already been mentioned above. 

Dr.	Nalinimohan	-	Multifocal	ERG
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• Inherited Retinal Degenerations - The value of monitoring these 
conditions will increase as the possibility of treatment comes 
nearer. 

• Retinal Vascular Disease, Diabetic Retinopathy - In both instances 
the Standardised ERG can be used to assist in the detection of severe 
retinal ischaemia and the possible need for treatment. 

8.  Assessment of retinal and Optic Nerve Function Following 
Trauma

• Cloudy or opaque media with suspect retinal function. 

• Subtle optic nerve or cortical damage after head injury. 

The pattern or flash VEP combined with Standardised ERG may be 
used. In particular medico-legal cases may often be referred with this 
type of injury.

Time Taken for Tests

• ERG: 60 minutes (40 min DA + drops) 

• EOG: 45 minutes 

• Pattern ERG: 30 minutes 

• Flash or Pattern VEP: 30-45 minutes 

• Special VEPs: 30-60 minutes 

In case of children assessment (under 6-7 years), multiply time by 1. 5
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Summary of Potential Indications for Specific Tests

PrOVISIONAL 
DIAGNOSIS 

EOG ErG BrIGHT 
FLASH 
ErG 

PATTErN 
ErG 

FLASH 
VEP 

PATTErN 
VEP 

SPECIAL 
VEP 

Inherited retinal 
dystrophies 

+ +      

Vascular diseases 
including 
diabetes 

 +  +  +  

Opaque media or 
trauma 

 + +  +   

Retrobulbar 
neuritis* 

   +  +  

Unexplained 
visual loss 

 +  +  +  

Infant with 
questionable 
vision 

 +   +  + 

Albinism  +**     + 
Toxic and 
nutritional eye 
disease 

+ +  + +   

Glaucoma    +    
Suspected 
intracranial 
lesion 

   +  + + 

* not helpful during active phase but rather to monitor the recovery

** to exclude other conditions associated with nystagmus

Dr.	Nalinimohan	-	Multifocal	ERG
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Few cases of Comparative Study

1. Stargardit Disease

2. retinitis Pigmentosa

3. Chloroquine Intoxication
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4. Parapapillar Meningioma

5. Eye Trauma 

references:

1.  Visual electrodiagnostic - A short guide - Ronald consult, Germany

2. Multifocal ERG - version 3.1 Instruction manual

3. Clinical and visual electrophysiology A practical overview-Graham E Holder,
 Moorfields eye hospital, London.

4. Visual electrodiagnostics- A guide to procedure copyright ISCEV publication.
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Evolution of Glaucoma Surgeries
Dr.r.ramakrishnan MSDO, Dr.Devendra Maheswari 

Aravind	Eye	Hospital	-	Tirunelveli

 The two conditions glaucoma and cataract were not differentiated 
until the time of Celsius(25BC AD 50) and later Galen(AD	131-210); 
cataract was treatable, glaucoma was not. A.T. Tabari in 10th century 
was the first person	 who suggested association between IOP and 
glaucoma followed by Sams-ad–din of Corio in the 14th century who 
described glaucoma as‘a migraine of eye or headache of the pupil’. In the 
19th century Guthry,	Lawarence and Dondors described two separate 
conditions with raised IOP; acute inflammatory syndrome and non 
congestive glaucoma. 

 Although an association between glaucoma and IOP was first 
suggested in 1962 by Richard	 Bannisher, surgical attempt to treat 
glaucoma by lowering IOP developed only in the 19th century, when 
this had become generally accepted.

	 Von	Graefe in 1857 described the beneficial effect of an iridectomy 
in treating acute glaucoma, but noted no improvement in cases of 
chronic glaucoma treated by the same method.

 Louis de Wecker is regarded as father of glaucoma filtering 
surgery. He was first to realize that it was the scleral incision and not 
the excision of iris  which was responsible for lowering of intraocular 
pressure.

 The goal of external filtration is to create new drainage pathway 
allowing aqueous to pass from anterior chamber into subconjuctival 
space. 

 Many surgical procedures have been described to treat glaucoma. 
In 1830, Meckenzie first described sclerotomy. The concept of filtering 
bleb was first postulated by Von-Graefe in 1869. Later De Wecker 
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popularized the anterior sclerotomy in 1869. It was Lagrange who 
described sclerecto iridectomy in 1906. Same year Holth described 
anterior lip sclecrotomy. In 1907, Holth invented the most popular full 
thickness filtering surgery – iridenclesis. In 1924, Preziosi popularized 
thermo sclerostomy, which was made popular by Scheie in 1958 as 
Scheie’s thermo sclerostomy with iridectomy. In 1962, Lliff and Hess 
invented posterior lip sclerectomy. Later in 1968, Cairns described a 
partial thickness filtering procedure called Trabeculectomy.

Filtration techniques can be

A. Full thickness filtration surgeries:
 1. Sclerectomy

 2. Iridencleisis

 3. Trephination

 4. Thermal sclerostomy

 5. Laser sclerostomy

 6. Internal sclerostomy

B. Partial thickness filtration surgeries:
 1. Basic Trabeculectomy 

 2. Modifications of Trabeculectomy

 3. Trabeculotomy

C. Non penetrating Filtering surgeries
1. Sinusotomy

2. Ab externo trabeculectomy

3. Deep sclerectomy

4. Visco canalostomy

5. Canaloplasty
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D. Glaucoma drainage devices
 1. Setons

 2. Shunts

 3. Valves

Anterior sclerotomy:
	 De	 Wecker in 1869-71 described the anterior sclerotomy with a 
Graefe type knife. An incision and counter incision were made just 
behind the limbus with the knife drawn up toward the limbus as for 
a cataract incision, but leaving the limbus intact. The goal was to 
form a filtering bleb but the incision soon closed. De	Wecker added an 
iridectomy and Dianou� in 1905 proposed prolonged massage, neither 
of which was successful.

Small – Flap sclerotomy:
 In 1903, Major	Herbert proposed a small-flap sclerotomy where a 
small incision was made into the anterior chamber through the sclera 
behind and parallel to the limbus. A small limbus-based scleral flap 
was then raised and iris was incarcerated into the wound. There was 
no resection of scleral tissue. 

Sclerecto – iridectomy:
Anterior-lip sclerectomy
	 Lagrange described a sclerecto-iridectomy in 1906 in which a 
corneoscleral conjunctival flap was created with a Greafe Knife. A 
sclerectomy of the anterior lip was done with scissors, followed by a 
basal iridectomy. No sutures were used. O’	Brian in 1947 described 
85% success with Lagrange’s sclerecto-iridectomy.

 Posterior-lip sclerectomy Iliff and Haas described a posterior-
lip sclerectomy in 1962. Under a limbus-based conjunctival flap a 5mm 
incision is made into the anterior chamber and a Holth scleral punch is 
used to make a scleral opening of 1mm x 3mm. An iridectomy is done. 
Haas in 1967 described an 85% success with posterior –lip sclerectomy, 
although complications included flat blebs, flat chambers, and choroidal 
detachments.

Dr.R.Ramakrishnan	-	Evolution	of	Glaucoma	Surgeries	
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 Iridencleisis: In 1908, Holth3 described a procedure which 
begins with a triangular 6mm lance incision made in the conjunctiva 
5mm behind the limbus, then the lance is advanced into the anterior 
chamber at the limbus. A sector iridectomy is done with incarceration 
of one or both iris pillar into the scleral wound: no suture was 
used. 

 Posterior trephination: Argyll-Robertson, one of the first to 
introduce the concept of producing a filtering scar by sclerectomy, 
proposed posterior trephining in 1876 at the junction of the pars 
plana and ciliary body.

 Limbal trephination: Elliot in 1909 described a technique 
of limbal trephination as an easier operation. The operation was 
done under cocaine and adrenaline local anesthesia. However, if 
necessary a ‘hypodermic of morphine’ was used. A conjunctival 
flap was dissected either at the superior limbus or inferior limbus. 
Elliot noted that it was often easier to approach the inferior limbus 
of an eye of an anxious patient who tended to stay in upgaze. A 
trephine of 2mm diameter was used. A strong miotic, eserine, was 
used at the end of each operation. Intraocular pressure was lowered 
in all cases. Subconjunctival filtration was noted to be ‘very free’. 
No cases of ‘septic accident’ were described. The one complication 
Elliot mentioned was making the trephine hole too far posterior 
and entering the suprachoroidal space. If the bulging uveal tissue is 
excised vitreous may present.

 Thermal sclerostomy: Preziosi in 1924, proposed doing a 
thermal sclerostomy under a conjunctival flap. A galvano cautery 
was used in the absence of any knife incision to enter the anterior 
chamber, thereby creating a fistula.

 Posterior lip thermal sclerostomy: Scheie	 described a 
posterior lip thermal sclerostomy in 1958. He had observed that 
application of an electric cautery for hemostasis of the posterior lip 
of an iridectomy incision produced inadvertent filtering blebs. The 
thinking of the time is illustrated in his introduction: ‘the filtering 
cicatrice seemed to be best explained by slight retraction of the wound 
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edges resulting from scleral shrinkage cause by the cautery’. The fact 
that the filtration occurred was surprising because many ophthalmic 
surgeons have cautioned against the use of cautery even for control of 
bleeding when performing a filtration operation.

 The technique was done under local anesthesia. A limbus base 
conjunctival flap was raised. After initial cauterization of the sclera at 
the limbus, a small scratch incision is made with the blade through the 
cauterized area 1mm behind the limbus. Then cautery is progressively 
applied to the posterior lip of the incision, which is progressively 
deepened until the iris prolapses. An iridectomy is done and the 
conjunctiva and Tenon’s capsule are closed by 6.0 catgut in separate 
layers. No medication was instilled. 

	 Scheie compared his thermal sclerostomy with iridencleisis and 
trephination. In a larger series of 111 eyes with open-angle glaucoma, 
the success rate of the Scheie procedure was 86% in controlling the 
IOP. The most frequent complication was flat or shallow anterior 
chamber in 3 days. Hyphema occurred in 17 eyes, and hypotony in 20 
eyes, but none had disk edema or loss of visual acuity. His success rate 
with iridencleisis was 83% in 141 eyes, with hypotony noted in just 
3.5%. Delayed anterior chamber reformation occurred in seven eyes. 
Leydhecker found the success of Eliott’s operations to be only about 
60%; an unfavorable comparison with the 80-90% success of the Scheie 
procedure. Throughout the 1960s and early 1970s, the Scheie procedure 
was one of the most frequently performed filtering procedures.

 Sinusotomy: Krasnov6 published his sinusotomy or externalization 
of Schlemm’s canal in the 1960s, assuming the site of obstruction to 
outflow was intrascleral beyond the outer wall of Schlemm’s canal. If 
the outer wall is opened leaving the inner wall intact, reduction of IOP 
should be obtained. A resection of a narrow 1.5mm wide lamella of 
sclera directly over Schlemm’s canal is made from the 10’oclock to 2’o 
clock position. Krasnov said that care should be taken not to damage 
the inner wall of Schlemm’s canal which is the trabecular zone. The 
moment of reaching Schlemm’s canal is crucial in sinusotomy. If the 
diagnosis of intrascleral glaucoma should prove correct there is a 

Dr.R.Ramakrishnan	-	Evolution	of	Glaucoma	Surgeries	
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constant flow of fluid through the undamaged trabecular meshwork. 
In cases of ‘trabecular insufficiency’ the site over Schlemm’s canal will 
be more or less dry and a different surgical procedure should be used. 

 Laser sclerostomy: Laser sclerostomy is a filtering procedure 
that has not gained widespread popularity. Various techniques have 
been described either ab interno or ab externo, most of which were 
done with the THC: YAG (holmium) laser that creates a 200µ diameter 
lumen (1/100th the surface area of Elliot’s 2mm trephine hole). With 
the holmium laser, Iwach et al reported at 30 months in 81 eyes, a 
probability of success of 0.72 in low-risk eyes and 0.3 in high risk eyes. 
Complications of this full–thickness procedure included more hypotony 
and flat or shallow anterior chambers than with the guarded filtration 
of trabeculectomy, as well as iris incarceration in the absence of an 
iridectomy.

 Trabeculotomy: It is an alternative to goniotomy for surgical 
treatment of congenital and childhood glaucoma .In 1958 Grant 
showed that approximatey three fourth of the resistance to outflow 
in enucleated human eyes could be eliminated by creating an opening 
between the anterior chamber and the internal wall of Schlemm’s canal. 
Trabeculotomy is performed to remove the possible obstruction to the 
aqueous outflow due to the congenital angle anomaly.Trabeculotomy 
Ab externo was first described by BURIAN, ALLEN8& HARMS.

 Trabeculectomy: Trabeculectomy was first described by Sugar9 
in 1961 and popularized in late 1960s and 1970s as a means of avoiding 
the complication of full thickness procedure. In 1968, Cairns10 reported 
good success in 17 eyes using microsurgical technique to perform a 
trabeculectomy under a sclera flap, which was hinged either posteriorly 
in the sclera, or anteriorly at the limbus. After excision of Schlemm’s 
canal and trabecular meshwork, the flap was sutured in the place so as 
to be watertight.

 Later trabeculotomy was described by Harmes	and Dannheim in 
1969 with a 60% success rate for controlling IOP. Trabeculotomy was 
not designed as a filtering procedure as such, but was supposed to 
increase outflow facility. Of 300 cases, 12% developed a filtering bleb, 
and 8% had a gross hyphaema requiring anterior chamber washout.
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 Successful trabeculectomy surgery involves the reducing IOP and 
avoiding complications. The success of trabeculectomy often depends 
upon appropriate and timely post-operative intervention to influence the 
functioning of the filter. Complete healing of epithelial and conjunctival 
wound with incomplete healing of the scleral wound is the goal of the 
procedure.

Possible routes of aqueous humor flow associated with a trabeculectomy 

 Antifibrotic agents: The application of anti fibrotic agents such 
as 5-Fluorouracil (5-FU) and Mitomycin C (MMC) results in greater 
success and lower IOP following trabeculectomy. Dr. R. Ramakrishnan 
et al showed in their study that mitomycin – C aided trabeculectomy 
was highly successful in controlling IOP in darkly pigmented population  
and may become an important adjunct in the treatment of glaucoma in 
developing countries. However, serious post-operative complications may 
occur, and these agents must not be used indiscriminantly. Antifibrotic 
agents should be used with caution in primary trabeculectomies on 
young myopic patients, because of an increased risk of hypotony.

 5-Fluorouracil, a pyrimidine analogue, inhibits fibroblast 
proliferation and has proven useful in reducing scarring after filtering 
surgery. 5-Fluorouracil undergoes intracellular conversion to the active 
deoxynucleotide 5-fluoro-2’-deoxyuidine 5’- monophosphate (FdUMP), 
which interferes with DNA synthesis through its action on thymidylate 
synthetase.

Dr.R.Ramakrishnan	-	Evolution	of	Glaucoma	Surgeries	
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 Although it was originally advocated for high-risk groups such 
as patients with aphakic/pseudophakic eyes, neovascular glaucoma, or 
a history of pervious failed operations, this agent is now used on a 
routine basis by many surgeons. 5-FU (50 mg/ml on a surgical sponge) 
may be used intra-operatively in a fashion similar to that described 
below for Mitomycin C. Regimens for postoperative administration 
vary according to the observed healing response. A total of 5 mg in0.1-
0.5 cc can be injected with relatively mild discomfort. The total dose 
can be titrated to the observed healing response and corneal toxicity. 
Complications such as corneal epithelial defects commonly occur and 
require discontinuation of 5-FU injections. The site of injection can be 
varied from 180°away to adjacent to the bleb.

 Mitomycin C is a naturally occurring antibiotic – antineoplastic 
compound that is derived from Streptomyces	 caespitosus. It acts as 
an alkylating agent after enzyme activation resulting in DNA cross-
linking. Mitomycin C is a potent antifibrotic agent. It is most commonly 
administered intra-operatively by placing a surgical sponge soaked 
in MMC within the subconjunctival space in contact with sclera at 
the planned trabeculectomy site. Concentrations in current usage are 
typically between 0.2 and 0.4 mg/ml with duration of application from 
1 to 4 minutes. Little data are available to compare regimens, and most 
surgeons will increase concentration or duration based on risk factors 
for trabeculectomy failure.

 Non Penetrating Glaucoma Surgeries (NPGS): Filtering 
surgeries are the most popular operations for glaucoma with over a 
100 years track record of success. Currently trabeculectomy a guarded 
filtering surgery is the standard procedure whereby a sclerostomy 
is covered by a leaky scleral flap. By creating a fistula in the sclera 
at the limbus, the aqueous is re-routed into a potential space, the 
subconjunctival area. If successful, there will be an elevated conjunctival 
bleb, where the aqueous fluid gathers in a pocket, prior to absorption 
into the surrounding blood vessels and lymphatics.

NPGS may be sub divided into:

• Ab externo trabeculectomy 

 • Dr.Edward Arenas - Colombia 
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• Viscocanalostomy 

 • Dr. Robert Stegman – S Africa

• Deep sclerectomy - Mermoud - Switzerland 

• Deep sclerectomy with collagen implant

• Excimer laser trabecular ablation (LTA) - Arturo Maldonado-Bas-Argentina

• Canaloplasty

 Several techniques of non-penetrating filtering surgeries based on 
the pioneering work of Krasnov’s (1962) sinusotomy have been described. 
This method consisted of removing a lameller band of sclera and opening 
Schlemm’s canal over 120° from 10 to 2o’ clock position, keeping inner 
wall of Schlemm’s canal intact with overlying conjunctiva closed.

	 Zimmerman	et	al12 first described a non penetrating Ab externo 
trabeculectomy in 1984, where a deep sclerectomy was done with 
unroofing of Schlemm’s canal, further removing the inner wall of 
Schlemm’s canal and juxta canalicular trabeculum were removed, 
wound was then covered by a thin superficial scleral flap.

 This technique was further modified, by removing the corneal 
stroma behind the anterior trabeculum and descemets membrane, 
thereby increasing the aqueous outflow facility. This has been called 
deep sclerectomy and was first described by Fyodrov and Kozlov 
(1989) later Stegmann13	(1995) introduced viscocanalostomy.

 The most common techniques used today are deep sclerectomy 
and viscocanalstomy. 

 A great deal of interest has been directed towards the properties 
of this membrane’s outflow resistance, before and after surgery .

 Deep sclerectomy aims to decrease the outflow resistance, 
in which, the internal wall of schlemm’s canal, juxta canalicular 
meshwork, and the corneal stroma behind the anterior trabeculum 
and descmets membrane is removed, without penetrating the anterior 
chamber, leaving behind a thin membrane .This membrane is known 
as Trabeculo Descemets Membrane or window. Deep sclerectomy then 
acts as a guarded filter, where schlemm’s canal is unroofed, and the 
aqueous drains through the trabeculo-descmets window.

Dr.R.Ramakrishnan	-	Evolution	of	Glaucoma	Surgeries	
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 While in Viscocanalostomy, injection of high molecular weight 
viscoelastic probably ruptures the inner and outer walls of the schlemm’s 
canal, these micro ruptures are likely to involve juxta canalicular 
tissue and meshwork, facilitating the aqueous facility. This probable 
mechanism was observed in various experimental studies done on 
human and animal eyes. Hence this technique functions as a gentle 
trabeculectomy, with aqueous to bypass the abnormal resistance.

Canaloplasty

• Re-establish circumferential flow from the restored canal of Schlemm to the 
collectors:

• Achieve physiologic control of IOP

• Without requiring a bleb

• Without developing bleb related post operative problems

• Uses a standard surgical nonpenetrating approach

 Setons and Shunts: Rollett and Moreau	in 1907 placed horse hair 
through corneal punctures in two cases of absolute glaucoma. Zorab 
used a silk loop through a keratome incision under the conjunctiva 
in a procedure he called aqueoplasty. Substances including gold leaf, 
platinum, various plastic rods and plates were placed in limbal wounds 
to act as wicks to keep a sclerostomy open. Results overall were poor. 
Molteno11 was the first to report success with his episcleral plate joined 
to a plastic tube coming from the anterior chamber.

 These devices are designed to shunt aqueous from the anterior 
chamber through a tube into a subconjunctival reservoir. Their purpose 
is to maintain a flow of aqueous from the anterior chamber through a 
‘protected sclerostomy’ (i.e. under a partial thickness scleral flap that 
overlies an opening into the anterior chamber).

Classification: 

Mode of action:

1. Translimbal aqueous drainage from anterior chamber to anterior subconjunctival 
space. EG: Krupin-Denver valve.

2. Translimbal aqueous drainage from AC into a posterior sub-tenon reservoir. 
Eg: Molteno, schocket implant, Joseph valve, Long Krupin-Denver valve.
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3. Aqueous drainage from AC into the suprachoroidal space through a cyclodialysis 
cleft eg: Modified Schocket implant. 

 Indications: Aqueous drainage implant is not generally used as a 
primary procedure in the surgical management of glaucoma. Aqueous 
drainage implant should generally be considered only after at least 
two or more attempts at conventional glaucoma surgery have failed in 
cases of refractory glaucomas.

A brief description of the various types of available aqueous drainage 
implants.

 1. Molteno Implant: The molteno implant consists of a silicone 
tube (outer diameter of 0.63mm and inner diameter of 0.33mm) that 
connects to the upper surface of a thin acrylic plate (13mm in diameter), 
which acts as a collecting reservoir. The plate’s surface is concave and 
fits easily to the contour of the sclera. The edge of the plate has a 
thickened rim (0.7mm in height) that is performed to permit suturing 
of plate to sclera.

Molteno Implant 

 The acrylic plate fits into the sclera surface between two rectus 
muscles. The plate promotes the formation of a vascular connective 
tissue that encapsulates the implant with formation of an aqueous – filled 
cavity with accumulation of aqueous drained from the anterior chamber. 
The bleb is stretched and distended with an increased surface area for 
flow, either directly through connective tissue or into blood vessels.

 2. Schocket implant: The schocket implant shunts aqueous 
from the anterior chamber through a tube to the equatorial sub tenon’s 
collecting reservoir. In the Schocket implant, the reservoir consists of an 
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encircling No.20 silicone band with its groove facing sclera. The silastic 
tube is inserted into the space between the inverted silicone band and 
episcleral through a side opening. Schocket and other investigators have 
reported a high success rate of IOP control in neovascular and other 
refractory glaucomas. It requires a 360 degree peritomy, suturing of an 
encircling band around the equator, and careful pre-operative preparation 
of the silicon groove with side holes for the tube and suture securing it 
in place.

Schocket

 3. Krupin-Denver valve: The standard Krupin–Denver valve is 
a pressure sensitive, unidirectional valve implant consisting of an open 
supramid tube (outside diameter 0.58mm and inner diameter of 0.38mm) 
connected to a silastic tube with a slit valve. The valve has an opening 
pressure of 11 to 14mmHg and a closing pressure of 1 to 3 mmHg lower. 
This valve mechanism should theoretically protects against extreme 
hypotony following implantation and allow constant pressure control 
by draining the anterior chamber at pressures higher than 14mmHg. 
The supramid tube is inserted into the anterior chamber at the limbus, 
whereas the silastic valve portion remains outside the eye. Supramid 
side arms provide stability to the implant and a means of fixating it to 
the sclera.

 The long-tube Krupin – Denver valve is a modification of the 
standard Krupin – Denver valve. The silastic tube is longer, extends 
posteriorly, and is fixated within the groove of a No: 220 silastic band. 
The band is sutured for 180° to sclera 11mm behind the limbus.
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 4. The Baerveldt bioseal is a flap that over changes the silicone 
tube as it opens on the end plate. Apposition of the bioseal element to 
the sclera with absorbable sutures is supposed to provide early flow 
resistance, limiting initial aqueous escape from beneath the device. 
However, early clinical trials failed to prove this concept, and this 
modification was discontinued.

Baerveldt Implant

 5. Ahmed glaucoma valve In 1993, Mateen Ahmed introduced 
a pressure sensitive,unidirectional valve that is designed to open when 
the intraocular pressure is 8 mmHg.

 6. White pump shunt: Consists of a silicone tube connected to a 
16 to 18ml balloon that has an outlet tube into the retrobulbar space. 
Digital massage or blinking activity pumps aqueous into and out of the 
balloon; thus a continuous flow of aqueous is maintained.

 7. Joseph valve: The Joseph valve is a one-piece device consisting 
of a curved tube with a slit valve connected to a silicone rubber strap 
(surface area equals 800mmsq) that is attached to 180° of the scleral 
circumference.

 6. EX-PRESS R50 Glaucoma shunt is a single piece stainless steel, 
translimbal implant that is placed using an inserter. Although its ease 
of implantation is greatly desired, and its long term efficacy and risk of 
complications have yet to be determined.

 In evalutating any new surgical procedures it is wise to follow the 
word of Duke-Elder1’: ‘any operation devised for the relief of glaucoma 
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should ideally be such as to preserve the function of the eye, maintain 
its tension within normal limits and retain the integrity of the globe. 
The number of operations advocated from time to time is evidence that 
this ideal has never been attained’. 
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 Medical Malpractice law is emerging as a very important area 
of law. Doctors being sued for negligence on their part was said to 
be a common occurrence in the western countries. With the era of 
globalization and increased awareness of people, it is now becoming 
common in India also. In this context, it is necessary to know the 
existing law, with respect to Malpractice. 

 There are various ways of approaching a problem of medical 
negligence. There are various laws under which the complainant can 
approach the court (which means, following are the ways in which a 
Medical Practitioner can be taken to task).

A. Consumer Protection Act:
 The Consumer Protection Act is a social welfare legislation which 
was enacted in 1986 in pursuance of the constitutional guarantee to 
develop and promote the social and economic status of the citizens of 
India. The main purpose of the Act is to protect the consumers from 
exploitation by unfair trade practice of the traders, who are supposed 
to discharge services to the consumers; So far, no such speedy remedy 
was available to consumers in the Civil Courts. The Act gains much 
importance because most of the citizens of India earlier had no forum 
wherein they could get quick remedies against unscrupulous traders 
and providers of services.

 The question of application of the Consumer Protection Act to 
the medical profession with a view to provide a forum for patients 
to approach, in order to address their grievances has been a very 
controversial area. There have been arguments and counter arguments 
in this regard. The matter was finally settled by the Supreme Court in  
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Indian Medical Associations Vs V.P.Shanta case. The Supreme Court 
in this case ruled out that medical services would come within the 
purview of the Consumer Protection Act. Hence it becomes important 
to see as to what would fall under the Consumer Protection Act and 
the remedies available to the patient and the defense available to a 
doctor. 

The main issues that have to be dealt with are:
1) Meaning of the term services under S.2(1) (o), Consumer Protection 

Act and the inclusion of medical services within this term.
2) Meaning of the term consumer. 

 Before going into what actions would bring a doctor under the 
Consumer Protection Act, let us examine the judgment of the Supreme 
Court in IMA Vs V.P.Shanta case. The court ruled that medical 
practitioners, though belonging to the Medical Profession are not 
immune from a claim of damages on the grounds of negligence. Hence, 
if a person avails of the services of a doctor, he would become 
a user of the service and he would have a remedy against the 
doctor if the doctor has been deficient in his service.
 The Court further ruled that the Act permitted the consumer 
himself / herself, or a group of consumers or a consumer organization 
to file a complaint in the consumer forum. With respect to government 
hospitals, the case made a distinction between hospitals where the 
patients have to pay a consideration for the services availed and ruled 
out that government doctors would not be covered under the Act, since 
they do not take any consideration for the services provided by them.

 A complaint may be filed by a patient against the doctor for 
deficiency of services under the Consumer Protection Act if the 
following conditions are fulfilled.

1) The services should be hired or availed of or agreed to be hired or 
availed by the patient. 

2) The services should have been rendered or agreed to be rendered 
by the doctor to the patient.
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3) The services of the doctor should have been hired or availed of or agreed 
to be hired or availed of for a consideration.

4) The services of a doctor so hired so availed of or agreed to be availed or 
hired suffers from a deficiency in service.

5) The services should not have been rendered free of charge or under a 
contract of personal service.

Contract of Services & Contract for Service:
 The issue that comes up is whether the service that is rendered by 
a medical practitioner is a contract for service or a contract of service. 
If it is the latter, it will not come within the purview of the Consumer 
Protection Act.

 Every contract of service implies same relationship of master 
and servant and involves an obligation to obey orders in the work to 
be performed and as to its mode and manner of performance. The court 
in Ready Mixed Concrete (South East) Vs Minister of Pensions 
and National Insurance, ruled that for a contract of service to exist, 
the following three conditions are to be met:

1)  The servant agrees that in consideration of a wage or other 
remuneration, he will provide his work and skill in the performance 
of some service for his master,

2)  He agrees that he will subject himself sufficiently to the orders of 
the master, implying that he is under the master’s control,

3)  The Provision of the contract are consistent with its being a contract 
of service.

 The Supreme Court in Dharangadhara Chemical Works 
Limited Vs State of Saurashtra case, held that the primary test for 
determining if a contract was a contract of service was the existence of 
the right in the master to supervise and control the work done by the 
servant not only in the manner of directing what the work the servant 
is to do, but also the manner in which he shall do the work. The correct 
method of approach as per the court is, having regard to the 
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nature of the work, there was a due control and supervision of 
the employer. 
 With reference to the Consumer Protection Act, the National 
Commission in Cosmopolitan Hospitals Vs Vasantha Nair case held that 
a contract of personal service involves the master-servant relationship 
which is wholly different from a medical doctor- patient relationship. 
The Court ruled that it will be totally wrong to call services rendered 
by a medical doctor to his patients as personal service, coming within 
the exempted category of service mentioned in S.2 (1) (o), Consumer 
Protection Act.

Liability of Doctor under Consumer Protection Act. 
 A doctor, as mentioned earlier will be liable for action under 
Consumer Protection Act if the service rendered by him is deficient. The 
issue is about the amount of deficiency in service. The basic principle 
involved here to ascertain liability is similar to that under Tort of Law. 
The doctor, by virtue of his qualification is expected to possess a certain 
amount of skill and is expected to treat the patient in a manner, in 
which a similarly placed doctor would. The doctor is required to 
take due care and caution in exercising his skill. If this has been 
done, the doctor has sufficiently discharged his duties. He is not 
required to guarantee complete success. The doctor is expected 
to exercise a reasonable degree of skill and knowledge. He is not 
expected to cure all his patients. If a patient dies or is injured due to 
lack of skill on the part of the doctor, the doctor will be liable to pay 
damages under the act. The law does not require highest degree of 
competence from the doctor. He is answerable when he falls below the 
standard of a reasonably competent medical person or he departs from 
a normal course.

 In Bolam Vs Friern Hospital Management Committee, 
the plaintiff, who was suffering from mental illness, was advised by 
a consultant attached to the defendant’s hospital to undergo electro 
convulsive therapy. He signed a consent form to the treatment, but was 
not warned of the risk of fracture involved. There was evidence that 
the risk of fracture was very low, of the order of one in ten thousand.  
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 On the second occasion, when the plaintiff was being administered 
therapy, he sustained fractures. No relaxant drugs nor manual control 
were used, but a male nurse stood on each side of the treatment couch, 
throughout the treatment. The use of relaxant drugs would admittedly 
have excluded the risk of fracture among those skilled in the profession 
and experienced in this form of therapy. However, there were two bodies 
of opinion, one which favored the use of relaxant drugs or manual 
control as a general practice, and the other, thinking that the use of 
these drugs were attended by mortality risks and so confined the use of 
the relaxant drugs to the case where there were particular reasons for 
the use. The plaintiff’s case was not such a case. Similarly there were 
two bodies of opinion on the question of if the relaxant drugs were not 
used, manual control should have been used. So also, there were two 
bodies of opinion whether the patient ought to be warned of the risk 
of fracture. The jury in this case returned a verdict for the defendants 
and held that they were not negligent.

 However wrong diagnosis itself does not amount to 
negligence. It has been held that diagnosis is nothing but forming an 
opinion on examination of the suffering from a such examination, the 
opinion is formed as to the disease from which the patient is suffering. 
The opinion formed or diagnosed may vary from one medical 
expert to another. Only on the diagnosis, is the treatment given. 
Such an opinion cannot amount to negligence or deficiency in 
service on the part of such professional.
Liability of Government Hospital:
 As per the settled law, a government hospital cannot be 
brought within the purview of the Act. There have been arguments 
to bring the service within the purview of the Act. There have been 
arguments that the tax paid by the tax payer is used to pay salaries of 
the doctors working in government hospitals, but this argument has 
not been accepted by the Courts.

 The Supreme Court in Indian Medical Association VS 
V.P.Shanta, ruling on the medical service under the Consumer 
Protection Act has held as follows :
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1)  Service rendered to a patient by a medical practitioner ( except 
where he renders service free of charges to every patient or 
under a contract of personal service), by way of consultation, 
diagnosis and treatment, both medicinal and surgical, would fall 
within the ambit of service under Section (2) of the Consumer 
Protection Act.

2)   The fact that medical practitioners belong to the Medical profession 
and are subject to disciplinary rules of the Medical Council of India 
or the State Councils would not exclude the service rendered by 
them from the ambit of the Act.

3)   A contract of personal service has to be distinguished from a 
contract for personal service.

4)   The services rendered by a medical officer to his employer under 
the contract of employment would be outside the purview of 
service as defined under S.2(1)(o) of the Act.

5)   Service rendered free of charge by a medical practitioner attached 
to a hospital/ nursing home where such a service is rendered free 
of charge to everybody, would not be service under S.2(1)(o) of 
the Act. The payment of a token fee would not alter the position. 
(Even if incidental expenses are incurred, it does not make the 
complainant a consumer).

6)   Service rendered at a non-governmental hospital/Nursing 
home where no charge whatsoever is outside the purview of S.2 
(1)(o).

7)   Services rendered at a non-governmental hospital/Nursing 
Home where charges are required to be paid by the persons 
availing of such services falls within the purview of the 
expression service defined in the Act.

8)   Services rendered in a hospital, where the persons who can 
afford to pay are made to pay and treatment is provided 
free of charge to other people, comes within the purview of 
expression service defined in the Act.

9)   Service rendered by a Governmental hospital free of charge 
does not come within the purview of the Act.
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10)    Service rendered by the Governmental hospital, where payment 
is taken from some people would fall within the definition of the 
term service.

11)    Service rendered by a medical practitioner cannot be regarded as 
free of charge and hence, is outside the purview of the term service 
if the charges are borne by an insurance company.

12)   Similarly, where as a part of the conditions of service, the employer 
bears the expenses of medical treatment of an employee and his 
family members dependent on him, the service rendered to such 
an employee, and his family members by a medical practitioner or 
a hospital would not be free of charge and would constitute service 
under the Act.

B.Law of Torts:
In law of torts, negligence has two meanings.

 Firstly, an independent tort and secondly mode of committing 
other torts such as trespass, nuisance etc. In the latter sense, negligence 
is carelessness. The willful wrong doer is he who desires to do harm; 
the negligent wrongdoer is who does not sufficiently desire to avoid 
doing it. Negligence and wrongful intent are mutually exclusive states 
of mind. 

(a) Tortious Liability: 
 Liability of medical profession falls mainly under three heads. 
Namely Criminal, Tortious, Contractual. The thrust of tortious 
liability is mainly in compensating the victim for the injury and loss 
suffered by him. It is in the nature of a civil proceeding and a civil 
court has to be approached to seek the remedy.

(b) Negligence:
 Can be defined as the breach of a duty caused by omission to do 
something which a reasonable man, guided by those considerations 
which ordinarily regulate the conduct of human affairs would do, or 
doing something that a prudent and reasonable man would not do. The 
definition involves three constituents of the negligence.
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1)  Legal duties to exercise due care on the part of the party complained 
of towards the party complaining the former’s conduct within the 
scope of duty.

2) Breach of the said duty;

3) Consequential damage: 

 Firstly, there must be foresee ability of harm, secondly relationship 
of proximity between the plaintiff and the defendant and thirdly that 
is fair, just and reasonable that a duty of care is imposed as a matter of 
policy. These features are axiomatic in a doctor-patient relationship.

 The standard of care is determined by the Court of law on the 
basis of standard of care expected from a reasonable man under the 
same circumstances. The Court will be concerned to decide as a matter 
of fact whether a practitioner has fallen below the ordinary skill of an 
ordinary practitioner exercising and professing to have the particular 
skill in issue.

C. Constitutional remedy:

a) Article 21 of the constitution – Art.21 of the constitution declares 
that no person shall be deprived of his life or personal liberty except 
according to procedure established by Law.

b) Article 226 in High Court. – 

 Power of High Courts to issue certain writs like habeas corpus etc. 

c) Article 32 in the Supreme Court-

 Which deals with humanism; which puts human interest before 
anything else 

D.Under IPC - Stringent Remedy:
 S 336: Whoever does an act rashly or negligently as to endanger 
human life or the personal safety of others shall be liable to be punished; 
action can be taken even if no harm follows.

 S 337: deals with causing hurt to a person by doing an act so 
rashly or negligently so as to endanger the person’s life.
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 S 338: Causing grievous hurt to a person by doing a rash or 
negligent act.

 S 304-A: Causing death by negligence whoever causes the death 
of any person by doing any rash or negligence act not amounting to 
culpable homicide; shall be punished with imprisonment of either 
description for a term which may extent to 2 yrs, or fine or with both.

 But the good news is, in the year 2004 ( 4th of August 2004 to be 
precise ) Supreme Court of India ( from Punjab & Harayana High Court) 
Justice Y.K.Sabharwal & Justice D.M. Dharmadhikari gave 
the landmark judgement in the case (Dr.Suresh Gupta- Appellant 
Versus Government of N.C.T of Delhi & Aurangabad – respondents). 
Where it was stated that, every mishap or misfortune in the hospital 
or clinic of a doctor is not a gross act of negligence to try him for an 
offence of culpable negligence. It can be termed ‘criminal’ only when the 
medical man exhibits a gross lack competence or inaction and wanton 
indifference to his patient’s safety and which is found to have arisen 
from gross negligence or recklessness. 

 On behalf of the doctor, learned counsel referred to section 80 
& section 88 of the IPC to contend that in various kinds of medical 
treatment and surgical operation, likelihood of an accident or misfortune 
leading to death cannot be ruled out. A patient willingly takes such 
a risk. This is part of doctor-patient relationship and mutual trust 
between them. 

Section 80 & 88 read as under:
Sec 80: Accident in doing a lawful act: nothing is an offence which is 
done by accident or misfortune and without any criminal intention or 
knowledge in doing a lawful act in a lawful manner by lawful means 
and with proper care and caution. 

Sec 88:  Act not intended to cause death, done by consent in good faith 
for person’s benefit: nothing which is not intended to cause death is an 
offence by reason of any harm which it may cause, or be intended by 
the doer to cause, or be known by the doer to cause or be known by the 
doer to be likely to cause, to any person for whose benefit it is done in 
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good faith and who has given a consent, whether express or implied, to 
suffer that harm , or to take the risk of that harm.

Although medical community provides good care to patients most of the 
time, in Western Countries 40% of doctors are being sued. In our country, 
fortunately the figure is less than 5%. But, in ophthalmology with the 
newer and newer treatment modalities coming in, ophthalmologists 
getting sued may also increase. 

For many doctors, the legal system is an uncharted territory. They 
have not dealt extensively with the legal process and therefore do not 
have an in-depth knowledge of the way the system works. When facing 
a suit, knowing the nature of the game, its rules & strategies can help 
a doctor avoid attaching his or her professional confidence and self 
esteem to the litigation process and its outcome. The litigation process 
is a legal analysis, not a medical work-up.

Many of the patients who have trust in their ophthalmologists won’t 
sue, no matter what happens as long as the ophthalmologists treat 
them with understanding, respect and compassion. 
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Questions:

1. What is the diagnosis?

2.  What is the associated syndrome called?

3.  What are the other features of this syndrome?

Answers:

1.  The patient has got acquired neurogenic ptosis in the left eye with 
bilateral acoustic schwannomas which is responsible for his tinnitusschwannomas which is responsible for his tinnitus 
and loss of hearing. His CT scans also reveal right high parietal para 
falcine meningioma with En-plaque meningioma of anterior falx.

Ophthalmic Quiz
Dr. C. Senthil Nathan, F.r.C.S., D.O., D.N.B.,

Oculoplastic	Consultant,	Chennai	Kaliappa	Hospital,	Visiting	Consultant,		
M.N.Eye	Hospital,	Rajan	Eye	Care	Hospital,	Chennai.
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Nobody	 has	 come	 out	 with	 correct	 answer	 for	 the	 ophthalmic	 quiz	
published	in	the	September	2007	issue.	We	wish	better	luck	for	everyone	
this	time.

2. Neurofibromatosis type 2

3. The other features include 

 (A) Juvenile posterior subcapsular cataracts and 

 (B)  Combined hamartomas of the retina and retinal pigment 
epithelium.
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Ophthalmic Quiz
Dr. r. ramaKrishnan, Dr. Atheeshwardas

Aravind	Eye	Hospital,	Tirunelveli.

Questions: 
1. What is your diagnosis?
2. What is the mode of inheritance of this disease?
3. What should be the screening protocol?
4. What are the complications of this disease?
5. What are the differential diagnosis?
6.  What other investigation would help us in confirming the 

diagnosis?

FUNDUS OD

FUNDUS OS

OD - Temporal  
periphery

OCT-MACULA (OD) 

OCT MACULA (OS)

USG B –SCAN (OD) Transverse 
temporal 

OS - Temporal  
periphery



 

ArC report

The tremendous activities of ARC under the leadership of  
Dr. Kandaiah are: 

16th Dec 2007  —		at	Kanyakumari	with	Kanyakumari	
Ophthalmic	Association	 

16th Dec 2007  —		at	Pondicherry	with	Pondicherry	
Ophthalmic	Association	 

06th Jan 2008   —		at	Tirupur	combined	with	Midyear	meet	
of	TNOA		
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Cornea Sub-specialty
Dr. r. revathi 

Cornea subspecialty
 Corneal speciality covers the diseases of cornea as well as rest of 
the ocular surface, lids, adnexia. It also covers the diseases of the other 
anterior segment structures which will affect cornea. The diseases are 
of infective, inflammatory, immune mediated, traumatic, degenerative 
and dystrophic etiologies. 

 A corneal sub-specialty needs to have in-depth knowledge of the 
pathophysiology and management of these diseases which calls for 
continuous period of intense and focused training. A brief look at the 
epidemiology of the corneal blindness will explain the need for corneal 
subspecialty. 

Epidemiology
 Eye diseases affecting the cornea are a major cause of blindness 
worldwide. According to the World Health Organization, corneal 
blindness is the world’s fourth leading cause of blindness, following 
cataract, glaucoma and age-related macular degeneration. Since 
majority of the affected individuals are children and young adults, 
the resulting blind years clearly show that its socioeconomic effect is 
enormous. 

 In India, there are approximately 6.8 million people who have 
corneal blindness with vision less than 6/60 in at least one eye and of 
these, about one million have bilateral corneal blindness. If the present 
trend continues, it is expected that this number will increase to 8.4 
million in 2010 and 10.6 million by 2020.

 The prevalence and the epidemiology of corneal blindness are 
diverse and highly dependent on the ocular diseases that are endemic in 
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each geographical area. At present trachoma is still the world’s leading 
infectious cause of blindness and the leading cause of ocular morbidity. 
In South India, since this problem is well controlled, infective keratitis 
and trauma have become the major causes for corneal blindness. 

 The Madurai corneal ulcer epidemiology study clearly showed that 
the corneal ulceration in developing countries is a ‘‘silent epidemic’’.  
Gonzales et al found that the annual incidence of corneal ulceration 
in Madurai District in South India was 113 per 1,00,000 people. 
Extrapolating this number to the whole country showed that the 
incidence is 30 times the number of corneal ulcers seen in the United 
States.

 Thylefors recognized that trauma is often the most important cause 
of unilateral loss of vision in developing countries and that up to 5% 
of all bilateral blindness is a direct result of trauma. He had estimated 
that approximately 1.6 million people were blind from their injuries, 
2.3 million had bilateral low vision, and 19 million were unilaterally 
blind or had low vision.

 In children,  malnutrition, ophthalmia neonatorum, congenital 
and dystrophic diseases add to this list. Bullous keratopathy also is 
emerging as an important cause of corneal blindness in our country. 
Immune mediated diseases of the ocular surface also contribute to 
corneal blindness. 

Levels of practice
 At present the corneal subspecialty is evolving more and more 
sophisticated and branching into further subspecialties like ocular 
surface and refractive surgeries. This evolution depends mainly on 
newer surgical or laser procedures. Witcher, Srinivasan and Upadhyay 
pointed out in their WHO bulletin on corneal blindness “The message 
is clear that medical and especially surgical intervention is not cost-
effective in eliminating corneal blindness in developing countries. 
Prevention, in the case of almost every disease involved, is more cost-
effective and ultimately more successful in decreasing the prevalence 
of blindness”.
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 Both corneal ulceration and trauma are diseases of poor rural and 
industrial working class.  Intense and focused public health programmes 
are needed to educate the target population about the preventive and 
protective measures to reduce the incidence of ocular morbidity by these 
problems. A collaborative eye care programme in Africa, which includes 
the traditional healers, brought a positive change in eye diseases.  

 A WHO field study in India, Nepal and Myanmar showed 
application of antibiotic ointment immediately after trivial ocular 
injuries in rural setup reduced the occurrence of not only bacterial 
but also fungal Keratitis. This study highlights the necessity of having 
primary ophthalmic care providers like trained ophthalmic assistants 
in Primary health centers. 

 On the curative side an early intervention is important for corneal 
ulcerations and trauma. At present most of the corneal subspecialty 
practices are at tertiary care institutional level. It is more practical to 
have an additional basic level of this practice in our scenario. 

 An easily accessible subspecialty facility with an ophthalmologist 
trained in tackling the various corneal and external eye diseases in 
their acute stages is imperative to reduce the incidence of resulting 
blindness. Moreover, the failure of procedures like keratoplasty is 
mainly due to lack of regular follow-ups. This problem also can be 
addressed by having this additional level of practice.

Training
 The Cornea Society recommends the following skills as necessary 
to be acquired from a cornea fellowship

1.   A wide, comprehensive and in depth knowledge of the natural 
course of the common cornea related diseases, should be familiar 
with microbiological, immunological and pathological laboratory 
procedures, understand the pharmacology of antimicrobial, 
immunosuppressive, anti-inflammatory, hypotensive and other 
related therapeutic agents.
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2.  An understanding in medical and surgical management of corneal 
thinning and perforation, including techniques of pharmacological 
manipulation, office procedures such as application of tissue glue 
and therapeutic contact lenses.

3.   Knowledge of eye banking procedures and donor selection.

4.   Skill in anterior segment surgery including eyelid, conjunctival, 
scleral and corneal procedures.

5.   Skill in penetrating and lamellar keratoplasty, with emphasis 
on patient selection, surgical technique, and post-operative 
care including recognition and management of graft rejection 
and endophthalmitis and advanced techniques for lamellar and 
penetrating keratoplasty.

 They recommend a fellowship programme of 1-2 year where they 
need to see and be responsible for approximately 2000 cases. But in our 
scenario we need mid level short term training, mainly in the medical 
managements of infectious and noninfectious diseases, follow-up 
management of keratoplasty patients with limited exposure in simple 
corneal and ocular surface surgeries.  

Mid-level practice
 Infective Keratitis: The list of etiological agents in infective 
keratitis had increased from simple fungi or bacteria to parasites, 
atypical bacteria and unidentifiable fungi. Many immune ocular 
disorders have a systemic component also. A laboratory support will 
be needed in the management of these disorders. 

 In a basic set-up, it may not be feasible to have a full fledged 
microbiological laboratory set-up due to cost, time and the need 
for trained personal. This can be overcome to some extent if the 
ophthalmologist train and familiarize themselves with direct microscopy 
and the method of staining so that it would help them arrive at a 
preliminary diagnosis.

 On the other hand, a microbiological diagnosis will be useful 
especially in cases where there are large non-healing ulcers for the 
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identification of the causative agent of infection and to recognize the 
changing trends in antibiotic sensitivity. 

 Ocular microbiology differs from clinical microbiology in two 
important ways. First, many of the organisms responsible for ocular 
infections are considered by the clinical microbiology laboratory to be 
a part of the normal flora or are contaminants and therefore are not 
considered to be as pathogens. Secondly, since the available material 
will be very small, these specimens must be inoculated directly onto 
the media by the ophthalmologist rather than using the standard 
microbiological transport or storage media, to prevent the loss of the 
organism. This requires that the ophthalmologist should establish 
a rapport with the local lab and the microbiologist to prime them to 
recognize the common ocular pathogens.  

 While managing the immune mediated disorders, a corneal 
sub-specialist also need to know how to interpret the laboratory 
results and should have a good knowledge about the pharmacology of 
immunosuppressive agents. 

 Simple anterior segment injuries can be managed by meticulous 
microsurgical repair. However medicolegal issues should be kept in mind 
especially while assessing posterior segment involvements, retained 
intraocular foreign bodies and infections. This may need institutional 
care. 

 While surgical procedures like superficial keratectomy, anterior 
stromal puncturing and Bowman’s membrane cauterization can be 
managed in a basic set-up, the keratoplasty procedures call for well-
trained surgeons and nurses as well as modern operating rooms, good 
equipment, reliable eye-bank facilities.

 The facility should be certified for doing the transplant procedures 
under Organ transplant Act. Low availability of good quality donor 
corneas is a well recognized challenge. It is ideal to have a common 
regional eye bank which will provide properly screened and processed 
corneas to the corneal surgeons. Since this has not become a reality still 
in our scenario, it is logical for the surgeons to develop their own eye 
collection centers with the collaboration local voluntary organizations. 
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These centers need to be registered with Eye Bank Association of India. 
They can collect the corneas, screen the donor, conduct serological 
analysis, asses the corneal quality and preserve them in storage 
medium. A suitable recipient can be selected form the waiting list. 

 Though Ocular surface is evolving as a separate subspecialty now, 
it is still closely related to corneal practice. Pterygium surgeries and 
autologus limbal stem cell transplants had become more sophisticated 
specialized procedures which need a better understanding about ocular 
surface wound healing responses. Though freely available, Amniotic 
membrane preservation is the restricting factor for its liberal use.

requirements - Basic level
 A good slit lamp is the most important equipment in corneal 
practice

 A micro-biological kit consists of disposable 15 blades, glass slides 
and direct microscope for basic microbiological work-up

 A set of sterile instruments for office procedures like suture 
removal, anterior stromal puncturing, filament removal, foreign body 
removal

 Vital stains, Schirmer’s strips and litmus strips

 Tonopen is recommended to record IOP in the presence of irregular 
corneas.

 An eye collection center – enucleation kit, facility to do serological 
screening, M-K medium and refrigerator to preserve the corneas.

 Topography – more useful for refractive surgery practice. It is 
useful in diagnosing sub-clinical ecstatic disorders, to record the 
progression of ecstatic disorders before procedures like collagen cross 
linking, to assess regular and irregular astigmatism before surgeries 
and contact lens fitting.

 Pachymeter – also more useful in refractive procedures. In clinical 
corneal practice its applications are limited. 

 Specular- non-contact type microscope has more academic value; 
contact type is useful in evaluating donor corneas in eye banks.
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 A tertiary care training center will handle specialized procedures 
like various keratoplasties, keratoprosthesis and ocular surface 
reconstructive procedures in addition to refractive procedures. A 
full fledged eye bank, sophisticated basic science laboratories with 
research activities, wet lab for training and a good library should also 
be available.

Conclusion
 Cornea subspecialty practice in our country comprise of infections 
and other acute diseases as well as chronic ocular surface and corneal 
diseases. We need three levels of medical facilities to address the 
corneal blindness. Preventive measures at community level by health 
workers in the fields, basic level corneal practices which are easily 
approachable to address acute problems and tertiary level training 
centers to address further rehabilitative measures.  
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CASE REPORTCASE REPORT

Central retinal Vein Occlusion in Primary 
Antiphospholipid Antibody Syndrome

Dr. Mamta Agarwal, Dr. Jyotirmay Biswas

Abstract:
 Primary antiphospholipid syndrome is a condition in which 
antiphospholipid antibodies may be present without any associated 
medical disorder. Retinal vein occlusion is a rare vascular manifestation 
in this clinical condition. We report the case of a 20 year old patient 
with complaints of blurred vision in his right eye for one month. No 
underlying connective tissue disease or systemic disease was noted. 
Ophthalmic examination revealed severe disc odema, and diffuse retinal 
hemorrhages associated with macular odema suggestive of central 
retinal vein occlusion. Laboratory investigations revealed presence of 
immunolobulins G and M anticardiolipin antibodies, which confirmed 
the diagnosis of primary antiphospholipid syndrome.

Key-words:
 Central retinal vein occlusion, antiphospholipid antibody 
syndrome, anticardiolipin antibodies

Introduction:
 Primary antiphospholipid syndrome (APS) is defined as an 
association of antiphospholipid antibodies and occlusive vascular 
events in a patient with no other autoimmune disease as systemic lupus 
erythematosus . Ocular involvement in APS incudes amaurosis fugax, 
ischemic optic neuropathy, retinal and choroidal vascular occlusion, 
visual field loss, diplopia and proliferative retinopathy. We report a 
rare case of central retinal vein occlusion in a young patient who was 
diagnosed to have primary antiphopholipid syndrome without any 
underlying systemic disease.
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Case History:
 A 20 year old patient came to our clinic with history of sudden 
decrease in vision in the right eye since one month. He denied any history 
of connective tissue disease or other systemic illness. On examination, 
his best corrected visual acuity in right and left eye was 3/60 and 6/6 
respectively. Slit lamp examination in both eyes was normal. Fundus 
examination by indirect ophthalmoscope in the right eye revealed severe 
disc edema and diffuse retinal hemorrhages associated with macular 
oedema suggestive of central retinal vein occlusion.

Fig.1:	Fundus	photograph	of	the	right	eye	showing	disc	edema,	retinal	haemorrhages	and	
macular	edema

 Laboratory investigations that included complete blood count, 
erythrocyte sedimentation rate, serum lipids, VDRL, rheumatoid 
factor, ANA, ANCA, coagulation profile, protein C and protein S 
were done. All the investigations were normal except that the serum 
antibody profile revealed the presence of raised immunoglobulin G 
and M anticardiolipin antibodies. IgG was 10 GPLunits/ml (less than 
10 negative) and IgM was 22.3 MPLunits/ml (less than 10 negative 
).The antibody assay for lupus anticoagulant was negative. A diagnosis 
of primary antiphospholipid syndrome was made in view of no other 
systemic illness. Patient was referred to a hematologist. He was 
treated with long term oral anticoagulants including acenocoumarol 
(Acitrom) 3mg per day and aspirin 150mg per day. Prothrombin time 
was regularly monitored during his follow up for four months. After 
four months of treatment, visual acuity improved to 6/6 in the right 
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eye . Fundus examination showed resolution of disc odema and retinal 
hemorrhages. 

Fig.2:	 Fundus	 photograph	 showing	 resolved	 disc	 edema	 and	 retinal	 haemorrhages	
following	treatment	with	oral	anticoagulants.

Fluorescein angiogram did not reveal any ischemia or neovascularisation 
of the retina or disc. 

Discussion:
 Retinal vascular occlusion is most commonly considered a disease 
of elderly who have systemic hypertension, diabetes, coronary artery 
disease or peripheral vascular disease. In patients younger than 40 
years of age , it can be associated with Behcet’ s disease , protein 
C and S deficiency, antiphospholipid antibody syndrome, or other 
hypercoagulable conditions like migraine, oral contraceptives, obesity 
and smoking. 

 Our patient was diagnosed to have non ischemic central retinal 
vein occlusion in the presence of anticardiolipin antibodies without 
any underlying systemic illness. There are few studies in the literature 
which determine the association of retinal vessel occlusion and 
antiphospholipid syndrome. Cobo – Soriano et al studied 40 patients 
with retinal vessel occlusion and no conventional risk factors. They 
found significantly higher prevalence of anticardiolipin antibodies in 
patients with retinal vascular occlusion compared with control subjects 
(22.5% vs 5%). Bashahur et al also found higher levels of anticardiolipin 
antibodies (aCL) in 10 of 43 patients (23%) with retinal vein occlusion, 
who are otherwise free of other risk factors.
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 Antiphospholipid syndrome is characterized by venous and 
arterial thrombosis and the presence of antiphospholipid antibodies 
that may occur as lupus anticoagulant (LAC) or anticardiolipin 
antibodies(aCL). These antibodies are a family of immunoglobulins 
(IgG, IgM, IgA ) with varying affinities for phospholipids – protein 
complexes. LAC antibodies interfere with one or more of the in vitro 
phospholipids - dependent coagulation test (e.g. activated partial 
thromboplastin time [APTT], dilute prothrombin time[dPT], kaolin 
clotting time [KCT] causing a prolongation of coagulation. A CL 
antibodies cross react with negatively charged phospholipids including 
cardiolipin, phosphatidylserine, phosphatidylinositol and phosphatic 
acid. However, the exact mechanism by which these inhibitors of 
coagulation promote thrombosis is still not clear. It has been suggested 
that these antibodies block the release of arachidonic acid from cell 
membrane bound phospholipids in endothelial cells thus decreasing 
prostacyclin production and promoting platelet aggregation. Other 
mechanisms causing thrombophilia include inhibition of protein C 
activation by endothelial cells, impaired fibrinolytic activity, and direct 
activation of platelets. However, treatment of this clinical condition is 
still controversial and includes prolonged use of anticoagulants and 
corticosteroids depending upon the severity of thrombosis. Our patient 
showed a good clinical response to oral anticoagulants. 

 Our case indicates that presence of antiphospholipid antibodies 
is a notable risk factor for retinal vascular occlusive disease in young 
patients. It is important to look for all underlying risk factors in 
young patients presenting with retinal vessel occlusion so that timely 
management of the disease can be done. 
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Abstract:
 A 21 years old man with advanced juvenile open angle glaucoma 
underwent trabeculectomy in his left eye. In the early post-operative 
period, he developed overfiltration of the conjunctival bleb, a shallow 
anterior chamber, and ocular hypotony that subsequently lead to 
peripheral ciliochoroidal detachment. We were successful in avoiding 
surgical intervention to treat his post-operative ocular hypotony by 
making necessary changes in conservative management as the condition 
evolved. Our case exemplifies an unusual post trabeculectomy course 
where more than one diagnosis might be responsible for post-operative 
ocular hypotony and a shallow anterior chamber. A careful observation 
and a logical speculation of the underlying course of events can help in 
deciding the most appropriate management in individual cases. 

Introduction:
 Glaucoma filtering surgery is a highly skilful procedure wherein 
a fistula is purposefully created to connect the anterior chamber with 
the subconjunctival space. The need for clinical skills, experience and 
patience of a glaucoma surgeon continues in the post-operative period, 
even after a technically successful trabeculectomy. Ocular hypotony 
along with a shallow or flat anterior chamber is not uncommon in the 
early post-operative period. This clinical situation has a long list of 
differential diagnosis, and occasionally more than one can occur as a 
sequence of events. Here we report a case that demonstrates the complex 
and highly demanding nature of post-operative ocular hypotony with a 
shallow anterior chamber. 
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Case report:
 A 21 years old man presented to us in May 2007 for glaucoma 
care. He was locally diagnosed to have primary open angle glaucoma 
in 2001 and was on anti-glaucoma medications since then. His baseline 
intraocular pressure (IOP) as per his records was 41.5 mm Hg in both 
eyes in October 2002. Visual field was never tested. He was treated 
with Dorzolamide and a fixed combination of Latanoprost and Timolol 
eye drops in both eyes as well as tablet Acetazolamide (250 mg) 2 times 
a day at the time of evaluation.

 His best-corrected vision was 6/5, N6 in the right eye and 6/6-2, 
N6 in the left eye. Anterior segment was unremarkable. His IOP by 
Goldmann applanation tonometer was 14 and 12 mm Hg in right and 
left eye respectively. Gonioscopy showed 360 degrees open angle till 
ciliary body. The optic disc was moderate in size in both eyes. There 
was loss of inferior rim and thinning of superior rim in the right eye 
and a near total glaucomatous cupping in the left eye. His average 
central corneal thickness was 476 microns in both eyes. Humphrey 
visual field program 24-2 printouts (Carl Zeiss, Germany) are shown 
in figure 1. Macular program on Humphrey perimeter with stimulus of 
size 3 (Carl Zeiss, Germany) revealed split macula in both eyes. 

 He was asked to discontinue Acetazolamide tablets and to 
additionally apply Brimonidine eye drops 3 times a day in both eyes. 
Two days later, his IOP was 21 and 20 mm Hg in right and left eye 
respectively.

 Subsequently he was asked to undergo trabeculectomy in left 
eye. Stretched out limbus was noted after making a fornix based 
conjunctival flap. A single cellulose sponge soaked in Mitomycin C (0.2 
mg/ml) was applied on bare sclera for one minute. The surface was 
thoroughly washed with balanced salt solution. A triangular shaped 
partial thickness scleral flap of 4 mm base was created. Trabeculectomy 
stroma was created with a Kelly’s punch. Fluid leak from the stroma 
was excessive even after putting a tight releasable suture at the apex 
and 2 tight sutures at the base of the scleral flap with 10-O nylon 
suture material. 3 additional sutures were applied to achieve a tight 
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Fig.1: Humphrey visual field (Carl Zeiss, Germany) program 24-2 printouts for left and 
right	eye	

closure of the scleral flap. The anterior chamber was well formed at 
the end of surgery.

 On the first post-operative day, left eye vision was 6/12. A shallow 
conjunctival bleb was seen. There was no bleb leak. The cornea was 
clear and the anterior chamber was deep. IOP was 4 mm Hg. Topical 
Prednisolone was started 6 times a day. 

 On third post-operative day, the anterior chamber was shallow. 
A peripheral iris-cornea touch was present. The conjunctival bleb was 
elevated. There were central descemet’s membrane folds. IOP was 
unrecordable. We advised restriction in physical activity and avoidance 
of Valsalva-positive conditions. He was additionally prescribed 
Phenylephrine and Atropine eye drops 3 times a day in an alternate 
regimen and was asked to patch left eye in between application of eye 
drops. Over next four days, except for further increase in bleb height 
there was no significant change in his left eye condition. 
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 On eighth post-operative day, the anterior chamber shallowing 
was progressed to iris sphincter-cornea touch. But there was no lens-
cornea touch. At this juncture, he was additionally prescribed tablet 
Acetazolamide (250 mg) 2 stat and half a tablet 3 times a day. 

 Following this treatment, the bleb height started decreasing, 
anterior chamber slowly started deepening and descemet’s membrane 
folds resolved. By the eleventh post-operative day, the central anterior 
chamber was well formed. But at the same time, a shallow 360-degree 
peripheral choroidal detachment was noted. We increased the frequency 
of topical steroid to one hourly application, started him on oral steroids, 
1mg/kg body weight and stopped tablet Acetazolamide. By fourteenth 
post-operative day, the bleb height decreased, anterior chamber became 
deep and IOP reached a level of 0 mm Hg. On sixteenth post-operative 
day, IOP was 2 mm Hg. The clinical appearance of the conjunctival 
bleb and the anterior chamber on the same day is shown in figures 2 
and 3 respectively. At the sixth post-operative week, the left eye vision 
was 6/12, N36, bleb height was reduced significantly, and IOP was 8 
mm Hg.   

Fig.2:	Clinical	appearance		 Fig.3:	Clinical	appearance	
of	the	conjunctival	 	of	the	anterior	Segment	
bleb	after	resolution	 after	resolution	of	
of	hypotony	on	16th	 hypotony	on	16th	post-	
post-operative	day.	 operative	day.
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Discussion:
 Determining the pathophysiology of ocular hypotony in the early 
post-operative period, following trabeculectomy in an individual case 
can be challenging at times. A shallow anterior chamber with low IOP 
in the early post-operative period following trabeculectomy is either due 
to over drainage, or under secretion of aqueous. Over drainage results 
from inadequate scleral flap closure (with a high bleb present), or a bleb 
leak or cyclodialysis cleft (no or low bleb present). Aqueous hyposecretion 
could be a primary effect when ciliary body has not recovered from the 
pre-operative aqueous suppression. Secondary aqueous suppression 
is a result of a significant post-operative inflammation, ciliochoroidal 
detachment, retinal detachment, or inadvertent use of aqueous 
suppressants following trabeculectomy. Rarely more than a single 
mechanism might be operational in an individual case. 

 The possibility in our case is over drainage of aqueous in the initial 
post-operative phase. This was inferred based upon the observation 
of high conjunctival bleb, shallow anterior chamber, ocular hypotony 
and minimal anterior segment reaction. When there is a separation 
between the lens and corneal endothelium, conservative treatment is 
recommended. Unfortunately our case did not improve with patching 
and maximal cycloplegia. At this juncture, we thought of adding 
aqueous suppressants to the regime of conservative treatment. Aqueous 
suppression to reduce aqueous flow and thus allow healing of the wound 
with resultant increase in resistance to outflow has been described as 
a possible treatment in over filtering blebs but is not recommended 
widely. Our case did respond to this treatment and over three days 
the central anterior chamber gradually attained a depth 2-3 times the 
central corneal thickness. But meantime, the eye developed peripheral 
ciliochoroidal detachment. In the presence of ocular hypotony, fluid 
can accumulate within the potential space between the choroid and 
the sclera, as there is difference in hydrostatic pressures between the 
hypotonous eye and the higher-pressure choroidal vasculature. The 
natural course of ciliochoroidal effusion caused by ocular hypotony is 
spontaneous resolution as the resistance to aqueous outflow within 
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the bleb increases and IOP rises. Prescribing long-acting topical 
anti-cholinergic agents, increasing frequency of topical steroids and 
administration of systemic steroids may help stabilize the blood-aqueous 
barrier. This typically leads to more normal production of aqueous 
humor; increase in IOP and thereby may be beneficial in speeding the 
natural course of resolution of ciliochoroidal effusion. In our case, the 
anterior chamber became rapidly deep upon administering systemic 
steroids, and IOP gradually built up to 8 mm Hg. Thus with appropriate 
modifications in the conservative management, we could prevent 
surgical intervention and its possible complications in our case.

 Our case highlights the fact that logically speculating the course of 
events leading to post-operative ocular hypotony and a shallow or flat 
anterior chamber helps in deciding the most appropriate management 
of individual cases. A careful observation and good documentation of 
clinical findings is the cornerstone of the whole process.  
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Abstract 

Aim
 To report a case of hypotonous maculopathy after cataract surgery 
with visual loss and dramatic response following high dose steroid 
therapy. 

Materials and Methods
 A 8 year old myopic girl presented with decreased vision in the 
right eye and central dense Posterior Capsular Cataract underwent 
uneventful cataract extraction with intra ocular lens implantation. 
On the first post-operative day the eye was soft, and low Intra ocular 
pressure and therefore the patient was taken for recapturing. Post-
operatively she got discharged and immediately returned after 3 days 
with a drop in vision. There was severe hypotony with fundus findings 
of hypotonous maculopathy with a retinal fold running across the 
macula .The patient was treated with systemic steroids.

results
 There was dramatic response to oral steroids the next day with 
flattening of the retinal fold over the macula and resolution of the 
fundus findings with improvement in vision.

Conclusion  
 As Myopes are more predisposed to scleral thinning even an 
uneventful cataract surgery can cause alteration in fluid dynamics and 
predispose to hypotonous maculopathys.
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Steroids results in reduction of uveal inflammation with improvement 
in vision and fundus finding in a case of severe hypotonous maculopathy 
in a myope. 

Case report

Introduction
 Hypotony is a term lacking strict definition but is defined as intra 
ocular pressure less than 6 mm of Hg. Though it is a typical complication 
of glaucoma filtering surgery with anti metabolites but also result from 
prolonged ocular hypotension from cataract extraction procedures

 A 8 year old myopic girl presented with decreased vision in the 
right eye. Vision was counting fingers close to the face {CFCF}. There 
was a central dense Posterior Capsular Cataract. Intra ocular pressure 
was normal. Fundus showed area of white without pressure and 
myopic fundus with vitreous liquefaction. In her left eye, the vision 
was 6\6. Fundus was normal. She underwent cataract removal and 
IOL implantation(+13D) in the right eye Care was taken to remove 
the cataract (slow symcoe aspiration) and the dense plaque using 
vitrectomy cutter .A very shallow anterior vitrectomy was done under 
viscoelastic rather than the anterior chamber being maintained with 
RL infusion. This was done to prevent peripheral retinal traction and 
hence its sequelae. The anterior chamber was well formed with Ringer 
Lactate and wound was approximated with interrupted sutures. On 
the first operative day the eye was soft, with IOP measuring 3mmHg. 
Though Siedels test was negative, presuming a suspected wound leak, 
the patient was taken for re-suturing. Thereafter the patient was doing 
well and was discharged after 3 days. The patient returned after 3 
Days with history of redness and watering and drop in vision. Vision 
was counting fingers close to face. Anterior chamber was well formed. 
Intra ocular pressure was 4 mmHg. Fundus examination revealed hazy 
media RE There was disc edema, tortuous vessels, radially oriented 
retino choroidal folds with choroidal fluid and a retina fold running 
across the macula ( Fig 1).
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Fig.1:	 Shows	 disc	 edema	 ,	 radially	 oriented	 retino	 choroidal	 folds	 with	 a	 retinal	 fold	
running	across	the	macula	causing	a	drop	in	vision

 Intra ocular pressure was 3mm of Hg. Fundus picture of the other 
eye was normal. B-Scan was done for Right eye which revealed a reduced 
axial length and disc elevation and choroidal thickening. (Fig2).

Fig.2:	�ltra	sound	B-scan	shows	reduced	a�ial	length,	elevated	disc	margin	and	increased	
retino	choroidal	scleral	thickness	comple�

 The patient was started on Oral steroids T. prednislone 1mg/kg 
body wt. 

 There was dramatic resolution of the fundus findings the next day. 
The disc edema resolved. The chorio retinal folds were flattened. (Fig 
3).  B-Scan was done and the configuration and shape of the eye ball 
was normalized (Fig 4). The vision was recorded 6\60 . The Intraocular 
pressure was normal 12 mm of Hg.

Dr.	Koshal	-	Severe	Hypotonous	Maculopathy	in	a	myope	after	Cataract	surgery
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Fig.3:	Completely	resolved		 Fig.4:	�ltra	sound	B	–scan	
choroidal	effusion	with	 shows	normalization	
normal fundus of findings

Discussion
 Hypotonous maculopathy is typically a complication of cataract 
surgery when done with antimetabolites, but also results from 
prolonged ocular hypotension from cataract surgery In a study done by 
Stemper and colleagues who identified the risk factors for hypotonous 
maculopathy it was found that younger age and myopia are independent 
risk factors.

 A modest reduction of IOP is unlikely to cause visual loss. However 
prolonged hypotony results in generalized edema of the uvea, retina 
and optic nerve head with accumulation of proteinaceous fluid in the 
supra choroidal space. A self perpetual cycle of hypotony with release 
of inflammatory mediators causing further uveal inflammation.

 In hypotony maculopathy, the scleral wall collapses inward, 
resulting in redundancy of the choroid and retina, leading to 
chorioretinal wrinkling. As the antero-posterior diameter of the vitreous 
cavity decreases, the very thick perivofeal retina surrounding the very 
thin foveal retina is thrown into radial folds around the fovea. In a 
patient with already thinned out sclera, as in our case these findings 
are exaggerated.

 Although all the precautions were taken in ourcase intra 
operatively like a complete wound apposition and a very shallow 
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anterior vitrectomy, hypotony still occurred because of scleral thinning 
contributing to this fluid imbalance.

 Our case highlights the fact that even if the hypotony is restored, 
fundus findings can reverse only if the uveal inflammation is under 
control with systemic steroid therapy and advocates use of steroid as 
whenever we are dealing with hypotony.
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CASE SuMMArY

Dr.Priyadarshini,D.O
Dr.Sherren raveendran,Dip.N.B(Ophthal)

 67 years old Diabetic and Hypertensive woman reported to us 
in February 2007 for IOL surgery –OU. Her diabetes was under good 
control with normal blood sugar levels and HbA1C of less than 8. She 
was a diabetic for 20 years and hypertensive for 11 years. Ophthalmic 
examination showed grade III nuclear sclerosis –OU and hyperopia 
–OU of +4.5DS other anterior segment, posterior segment, and naso 
lacrimal passage examinations were within normal limits.

 She underwent uneventful temporal posterior limbal phaco -
emulsification surgery with hydrophobic acrytic optiedge aspherical 
tecnis unifocal IOL, with a gap of 1 week between both eyes. The right 
was operated first and there was no residual cortex after surgery in 
OU. The postoperative course in OU was uneventful and similar with 
normal visual recovery.

 Two months post operatively she developed low grade non-
granulomotous anterior uveitis in OS which was effectively treated 
with prednisolone acetate drops alone, started 4 times a day and 
tapered and stopped within 2 weeks time. However the same degree 
of anterior uveritis recurred 5 times in the past one year only in the 
second operated OS and in the second attack with prednisolone acetate 
topical eye drops she developed ocular hypertension after about 4 days 
of topical steroids with an CCT matched IOP of 32.0mm Hg which was 
effectively controlled with topical timolol maleate 0.5% bd .
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 Her uveitis every visit was unresponsive to lower potency 
steroids like loteprenolol or fluoro methalone and is responsive only 
to prednisolone acetate but with prednisolone acetate every time 
she develops ocular hypertension which is becoming more severe 
with every attack and less responsive to timolol-dorzolamide topical 
combination. 

 During the 3rd attack aqueous from within the capsular bag and 
vitreous tap were done for PCR for P Acne which turned out to be 
negative. Though a thorough capsular bag examination did not reveal 
capsular plaques or any other clinical finding suggestive of P.Acne. She 
was given intra capsular vancomycin during aqueous tap. Her systemic 
and dental examination to find out the aetiological cause for recurrent 
uveitis was negative. Her vision has come down in OS to 6/12 because 
of non responsive CME which was confirmed by FFA and OCT. The 
doubts we would like to clear from you experts are :

1. What is the likely cause of this kind of recurrent uveitis?

2. Under such circumstances how do we treat her to reverse the CME 
and to prevent further attacks of uveitis.

3. Since repeated mydriatic examination shows in the bag IOL placement 
– OU with anterior capsulorhexis margin of about 5mm, less than  
the optical diameter of the IOL is it possible for phaco anaphylactic 
reaction to be the cause of uveitis? Do you consider sympathetic 
ophthalmitis as the possible cause?

4. She was so far not started on systemic steroids because of her diabetic 
status. Do you think systemic steroids or intravitreal steroids or 
antibiotics is recommended?

5. Do you consider IOL removal as a treatment option? If so how do you 
recommend to treat the aphakia.

6. Since she has not developed ONH changes of glaucoma so far what 
do you recommend to prevent glaucoma and ocular hypertension, 
should we need to treat one more recurrence with topical steroids?
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OCT	showing	CME

FFA showing CME

Early	Phase	 Mid	Phase

	 	 Late	Phase
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Case discussion:I

Dr.Amala George

Answers:
1. The patient is a 67 year old diabetic lady with no history of uveitis 

prior to cataract surgery. At age 67, onset of a primary immune related 
uveitis is extremely unlikely. I agree that a low grade endophthalmitis 
is the most likely diagnosis. Even though the PCR for P.acne turned 
out to be negative , another low virulent bacterial agent may be the 
causative agent. PCR for Eubacterial or Panfungal genome may be 
helpful in these cases. Even if the PCR reports are negative, the case 
should be treated as a low grade endophthalmitis. This is because 
the clinical pattern of inflammation in this eye – transient response 
to topical steroids and raised IOP – is highly suggestive of low grade 
endophthalmitis.

2.  Even after the infection comes under control, such eyes are prone 
to a long period of inflammation. The inflammation is a trigger 
for CME. The patient will require a complete course of anti CME 
treatment. In view of the presence of steroid induced glaucoma, 
intravitreal or periocular steroids are not a practical option. A full 
course of topical steroids (Prednisolone acetate eyedrops starting at  
10 times / day tapered weekly for one month, then tapered every 2 
weeks till the once a day dose is reached) and a topical non steroidal 
agent such as Flurbiprofen 3 times/day may be started. After 
obtaining a baseline OCT serial OCTs may be done at one month 
intervals to monitor the response to treatment. The OCT can also 
reveal the presence/absence of vitreomacular traction / ERM. This 
may be a factor in the persistence of CME. The FFA also helps to 
identify if there is any underlying ischemia at the macula which 
can lead to persistent CME. The IOP needs to be controlled with 
maximum medical therapy. IOP control needs to be modified weekly 
as the steroids are being tapered. IOP issues are usually troublesome 
in the first month of such a course of anti-CME treatment but IOP 
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control becomes easier in the subsequent month. Once the CME 
regresses the topical non steroidal agent needs to be continued at a 
maintenance level for several months. 

3.  Sympathetic ophthalmia is unlikely as the fellow eye is normal and 
sympathetic ophthalmia is a bilateral condition. Phacoanaphylactic 
uveitis is a possibility but it is extremely rare in this day of 
phacoemulsification when complete removal of cortical and nuclear 
matter is done. In case of further recurrences, investigations for 
systemic tuberculosis can be ordered as TB is still endemic in our 
country and elderly diabetics are prone to infection.

4.  Systemic steroids are an option in this case – if the CME does not 
respond to topical steroids and NSAIDs. Intravitreal steroids are 
not an option because of the raised IOP. Repeat intracameral/ 
intravitreal antibiotics may be considered if signs of infection re-
appear – such as fresh, large k.p.s or vitreous involvement. 

5.  Intraocular lens removal is not required at this stage as the vision 
is 6/12 and inflammation is under control. If the CME is managed 
and there is no recurrence of infection the IOL can remain. 

6.  Prompt management of the raised IOP has prevented damage to the 
ONH. This is very encouraging as it is a sign that the IOP can be 
medically controlled during the anti-CME therapy. In case the IOP 
is still high the topical steroid can be changed from Prednisolone 
acetate to Betamethasone eyedrops and a more rapid tapering 
schedule can be followed. 

Case Discussion: II

Dr.Venkata Madhavi

 This interesting question has already tackled all the 
available options. Recurrent post-op- uveitis is usually due to increased 
intra operative iris handling, inadvertent intra operative chemical 
contamination( Sterilising agents and deagents), chronic low grade 
bacterial infections(P.acne) and phacoanaphylactic reactions due to 
remnants of cortex.
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 In the view that the patient is a 67 year old diabetic and hypertensive, 
oral steroids are not warranted since the uveitis is controlled with 
medications. IOL explantation is also not called for as the aspirate 
was negative for P. acne and the lens is good quality hydrophobic lens 
with peripheral capsular coverage. Since she is a steroid responder 
long term topical steroids are also out of question.

 The diagnosis of a bilateral granulomatous low grade uveitis like 
sympathetic ophthalmitis is highly remote.

 In this scenario I would suggest use of long term NSAID’s 
(diclofenac,flurbiprofen or ketoralac) after a course of a tapered steroid 
drops with IOP reducing agents( beta blockers, alpha agonists,CAI) 
and weaker cycloplegics(homatropine) for atleast 2 to 3 months which 
will tackle both the recurrent anti uveitis and the CME. Intravitreal 
steroids would help but the IOP increase would exchange one problem 
for the other

Case Discussion: III

Dr.r.raveendran

1). The clinical pictures presented is suggestive of low 
grade endophthalmitis irrespective of all the laboratory 
investigations. The offending organism could be a low potency bacteria 
probably encapsulated within the equatorial region of the capsular 
bag. Systemic clarithromycin 250 mg BID for 7 days is supposed to 
reach even encapsulated bacteria and can be suggested. Intracapsular 
vancomycin is a good option and can be repeated at bi-weekly interval 
for about 3 injections.

2).Periocular steroids – triamcinalone acetonide – 8 mg per dose at 
bi-weekly intervals for 3 injections can be another alternative both 
for the treatment of endophthalmitis and CME and in an attempt to 
reduce recurrent rates in a diabetic patient with of course diabetologist 
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monitoring because triamcinalone acetonide, with more of mineralo 
corticoid response is less likely to alter the diabetic status than 
other steroids. This route and dose of steroid is better than topical, 
intravitreal, and systemic steroids in a diabetic steroid responder 
with OHT.

3). Topical dexamethasone can be started in a higher dose-6 times a 
day which will control inflammation and can be tapered fast and 
can be substituted immediately with low potency steroid drops like 
loteprenolol or fluromethalone in a low dose and continued for about 
2 months in an attempt to prevent recurrence of uveitis and prevent 
steroid responsive OHT.

4). Ketorolac 1% eye drops 4 times a day can be started along with 
steroid drops and can be continued for about 6 weeks.

5). Cycloplegics like cyclopentolate applied once daily for a month is 
also suggested as this can drastically reduce the dose of the topical 
steroid drops.

6). Steroid responsive OHT can be treated with maximal topical 
antiglaucoma medications. Prostaglandin analogues are to be avoided. 
Since a steroid responder is more prone for POAG, the patient 
has to be monitored for POAG. With a history of CME and steroid 
responsive OHT, systemic acetazolamide 250 mg BID with necessary 
precautions to prevent gastric complications is a good option if patient 
can tolerate.

7). Sympathetic ophthalmia is unlikely because only one eye is affected. 
Phaco anaphylactic uveitis is also unlikely because of the recurrence 
and a clear clinical appearance of the eye.

8). IOL explantation need not be considered as the condition can be 
treated medically and aphakia is a worse complication than the 
present situation.
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JOURNAL REVIEWJOURNAL REVIEW

Ophthalmology 

Volume 145, Issue 3, Pages 424-431.e1 (March 2008)

Inhibition of Corneal Neovascularization by Subconjunctival 
Bevacizumab in an Animal Model

Purpose
 The effect of subconjunctival injection of bevacizumab on 
experimentally induced corneal neovascularization was studied. 
It was found that subconjunctival administration of bevacizumab 
inhibits corneal neovascularization effectively in the rabbit 
experimental model, especially if administered early.

Ophthalmology 

Volume 145, Issue 3, Pages 445-452.e1 (March 2008)

Conjunctival resection Combined with Tenon Layer Excision 
and the Involvement of Mast Cells in Superior Limbic 
Keratoconjunctivitis
 In all operated eyes, the clinical symptoms and signs, including 
irritation and redness and superior bulbar conjunctival hyperemia 
and superior tarsal conjunctival papillary hypertrophy, subsided 
significantly three months after the operation, demonstrating that 
superior bulbar conjunctival resection combined with Tenon layer 
excision is an effective treatment for SLK. The pathologic findings 
suggest that mast cells may play a role in the pathogenesis of SLK.

Journal review
Dr. Venkata Madhavi

Vishnu	Eye	Clinic	&	Laser	Foundation	
F	193,	Anna	Nagar,	Chennai	-	600	102.
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Ophthalmology 

Volume 145, Issue 3, Pages 509-517.e1 (March 2008)

Three-Dimensional Evaluation of Vitreomacular Traction 
and Epiretinal Membrane using Spectral-Domain Optical 
Coherence Tomography
 The SD OCT with 3-D image reconstruction provided unprecedented 
visualization of VMT and idiopathic ERM. The vitreous attachment 
to the macula can be sub classified into two subgroups, each having 
specific induced alterations in retinal anatomy. Most of the eyes with 
VMT had concurrent ERM, whereas several eyes with idiopathic ERM 
had attachment of the vitreous to some portion of the ERM, which 
suggests there is significant overlap between VMT and idiopathic 
ERM.

Ophthalmology 

Volume 145, Issue 3, Pages 562-569 (March 2008)
 Comparative Efficacy of Penalization Methods in Moderate to 
Mild Amblyopia

 Randomized clinical trial to compare the efficacy and sensory 
outcome of pharmacologic and optical penalization in the treatment of 
moderate to mild amblyopia

 Atropine penalization may be considered more effective than 
optical penalization with positive lenses.

Ophthalmology 

Volume 145, Issue 1, Pages 65-74.e1 (January 2008)

Corneal wavefront-Guided retreatments for Significant Night 
Vision Symptoms after Myopic Laser refractive Surgery
 To evaluate the results of corneal wavefront (WF)-guided 
enhancements in patients with night vision symptoms and significantly 
high positive spherical aberration (SA) after myopic laser refractive 
surgery.

Subjective reports of night vision symptoms were improved in all 
patients. Mean corneal SA (Z40) decreased from 0.75 ± 0.19 µm before 
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surgery to 0.43 ± 0.42 µm after surgery (P < .001). Mean asphericity in 
the 4.5-mm zone significantly decreased from 1.02 ± 1.07 before surgery 
to 0.52 ± 0.88 after surgery (P = .008), and the mean asphericity in 8 mm 
did not change significantly (P = .362). The mean spherical equivalent 
significantly shifted to hyperopia from −0.22 ± 1.14 diopters (D) before 
surgery to 0.33 ± 0.54 D after surgery (P = .025).Cornea wavefront-
guided retreatment was effective in improving subjective night vision 
symptoms, reducing corneal SA, and decreasing asphericity in eyes 
that underwent myopic laser refractive surgery.

Ophthalmology 

Volume 145, Issue 1, Pages 120-123.e1 (January 2008)

Topical Glaucoma Therapy as a risk Factor for Nasolacrimal 
Duct Obstruction
 A possible association between primary open-angle glaucoma 
(POAG) and primary acquired nasolacrimal duct obstruction (PANDO) 
was studied.

 Bilateral nasolacrimal duct obstruction (NLDO) was more common 
among glaucoma patients in the PANDO group (38.23%) compared 
with nonglaucoma patients in the same group (11.80%; P = .0002). A 
significantly higher percentage of glaucoma patients in the PANDO 
group (69%) were treated with timolol, compared with glaucoma patients 
in the control group (18%; P = .005).

 Chronic use of timolol-containing topical glaucoma therapy 
preparations in glaucoma patients is associated with an increased 
risk for the development of NLDO. Large-scale prospective studies are 
needed to ascertain this association.

BJO – MArCH 2008

Intraocular pressure control after Nd:YAG laser posterior 
capsulotomy in eyes with glaucoma
 Gradual IOP elevation or a need for more aggressive therapy 
is common in glaucoma patients following Nd:YAG laser posterior 
capsulotomy. It is unclear whether this progression is related directly to 
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the Nd:YAG laser procedure or whether it is an independent progression 
of the patient’s glaucoma unrelated to the Nd:YAG laser procedure. 

 Clinical features distinguishing angle closure from pseudoplateau 
versus plateau iris

 In patients being referred to a UBM clinic for evaluation of angle-
closure mechanism, younger males with a bumpy peripheral iris have a 
higher likelihood of having a diagnosis of pseudoplateau iris. However, 
clinical factors do not appear to discriminate well between PPI and PI. 
UBM is extremely helpful in confirming underlying mechanism and 
guiding therapy. 

 Intravitreal bevacizumab (Avastin) therapy versus photodynamic 
therapy plus intravitreal triamcinolone for neovascular age-related 
macular degeneration: 6-month results of a prospective, randomised, 
controlled clinical study

 Intravitreal bevacizumab showed promising 6-month results 
in patients with neovascular AMD. Functional outcomes appear not 
only to be dependent on a reduction in CRT but also on the treatment 
modality used. 

 Relationships between clinical measures of visual function, 
fluorescein angiographic and optical coherence tomography features in 
patients with subfoveal choroidal neovascularisation

 The relationship between measures of vision, optical coherence 
tomography (OCT) and fundus fluorescein angiography (FFA) which 
are characteristics in patients with exudative age-related macular 
degeneration (AMD) were examined. The relationships between the 
measures of vision and OCT parameters were weak and did not reach 
significance. Hence, OCT measurements by themselves are not robust 
markers for visual function.

[J	Refract	Surg.	2008;24:204-208.]		
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Optic Neuropathy After Epi-LASIK
By	Sandra	R	Montezuma,	MD;	Simmons	Lessell,	MD;	Roberto	Pineda,	MD	

 A case of optic neuropathy after epi-LASIK has been reported. 
Optic neuropathy is a potentially vision-threatening complication of epi-
LASIK. Barotrauma from a transient increase in intraocular pressure 
created by the suction ring can be an important factor in this entity

Ocular Surgery News Europe/asia-pacific Edition March 2008 
 Intracameral fluoroquinolone is safe for endophtalmitis prevention.
A broader spectrum of bactericide and the possibility to administer 
antibiotic without mixing or dilution is advantageous.

By Michela Cimberle

 Off-the-shelf, ophthalmic moxifloxacin solution is safe for 
intracameral use during cataract surgery for the prophylaxis of 
endophthalmitis, according to a study. 

Samuel	Masket	

 “It is easy to administer and, as compared with intracameral 
cefuroxime, needs no dilution or mixing,” Samuel Masket, MD, said 
at the meeting of the European Society of Cataract and Refractive 
Surgeons. 
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 “Off-the-shelf, Vigamox (moxifloxacin 0.5%, Alcon) turns out to be 
an advantageous agent. It has a broad spectrum bactericidal activity, 
and its sterile, self-preserved formulation (without benzalkonium 
chloride) allows for administration without dilution or mixing,” Dr. 
Masket said. 

 In addition, the pH (6.8) and osmolarity (290 mOsm/kg) of 
moxifloxacin 0.5% are compatible with the human anterior chamber 
fluid (pH 7.4, osmolarity 305 mOsm/kg). 

 They found no safety risk associated with the use of intracameral 
moxifloxacin solution compared with BSS within 3 months following 
surgery. This shows that the commercial preparation of Vigamox 
0.5% can be safely used during cataract surgery for the prophylaxis of 
endophthalmitis,” he said. “Only Vigamox, because of its formulation, 
is safe for this ‘off-label’ indication.” 

 Association with topical postoperative therapy may further reduce 
the risk of endophthalmitis after cataract surgery, Dr. Masket added. 

“Efficacy studies similar to the ESCRS investigation are now necessary 
to determine the prophylactic value of intraocular moxifloxacin,” he 
said. 
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Book review 
Dr. G. T. Sunil

Atlas Of Clinical Ophthalmology

2nd Edition 
Editors – William Tasman & Edward A Jaeger 

Published By Lippincott Williams &wilkins 
Printed In China 

Indexed And Illustrated 
486 Pages.

 This book is an overview of all the common conditions that are 
encountered in our clinical practice. It is a pictorial guide that vividly 
describes the ocular conditions, from the front of the eye to the back

 This book has 11 chapters and over 1400 illustrations. There is 
a systematic approach in diagnosing and treating the congenital and 
acquired conditions affecting the external and internal structures of 
the eye.

 It gives a brief and to the point explanations along with relevant 
anatomic details. Sections on posterior segment of the eye (chapters 4-8) 
are indeed wonderful. The authors have done a superb job in compiling 
the photographs in every stage of the disease. The chapters on tumours 
of the uveal tract are excellent and complete with the histopathological 
pictures taken in high power photography. It makes us familiar to these 
conditions and thereby memorizes them better. Another chapter that 
is indeed commendable is the chapter on vascular disorders. 

 Not much is spoken about the management of each condition 
which remains the drawback of this book. The excellent photographs 
with clarity of detail is the hallmark of this book and hence rightly 
termed as the “Atlas of Clinical Ophthalmology”

Consultant,	Glaucoma	Services,	Sankara	Nethralaya,	Chennai.
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 This book is to be treasured when you note that eminent specialists 
from the Wills Eye Hospital share their experience and expertise in 
dealing with each condition. They have also developed a CD ROM 
version of the atlas, which is expanded from the first edition of this 
book. This book is an ideal reference for all residents and practicing 
ophthalmologists.

9-12-07
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original work dealing with clinical and laboratory materials.

 Authors submitting materials to this journal are requested to 
adhere STRICTLY to the norms laid down. The matter must be typed 
on one side of the paper. A margin of 1’ must be left all around and the 
material must be double spaced. A page should contain not more than 
25 lines. Two copies of the text in paper and one copy in a CD must 
be submitted to the Editor and the corresponding author is advised 
to keep another copy with him. CD text should be MS-Word format 
and picture in JPEG format. The corresponding author must give in 
writing in his covering letter, that the matter will not be submitted 
elsewhere if accepted. He must also enclose the copyright transfer 
of his work to this Journal. The paper sent will be subjected to peer 
review. The accepted manuscripts become the permanent property of 
this Journal. The author is informed that, if his work is returned to 
him for correction / clarification, after peer review, he should effect the 
same and send the manuscript back to the Editor within one month. 
It is preferable that IMRAD system is followed. Each manuscript 
component mentioned hereunder must begin with a new page and the 
pages are to be numbered at the right top corner starting from the 
Title page.

1.  TITLE: The title of the work must be brief and precise. It should 
not exceed two lines and 40 characters (including comma, period). 
Authors(s) full name(s) must be given along with his (their) degrees 
and the affiliations. Corresponding author’s name, correct address 
(including email and Fax, if available) and phone number must be 
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mentioned at the bottom left hand corner of the first page. The first 
author‘s stamp size photo will also be required. 

2.  ABSTrACT: The abstract is to be given in the beginning itself. It 
should not exceed 200 words. It must contain the aim, methodology, 
results and conclusion. For case report, summary/conclusion is to be 
given. KEY WORDS (maximum five) in capitals are to be included 
at the end of Abstract.

3.   INTrODuCTION: Describe the aim of the study, along with the 
hypotheses that were tested. Only necessary references are to be 
given.

4.  METHOD: Give in DETAIL the materials used and the methods 
employed. Describe the type of study. Pharmacological names only 
must be mentioned for the drugs used and, if propriety name is used, 
then the manufacturer name must be given in parentheses. Except 
for standard, well accepted abbreviations (including S I units), all 
others must be introduced in parentheses, when the full term is 
used for the first time in the article.

5.  rESuLTS: Give only the results obtained by the study under 
discussion. State the statistics in the correct scientific form (P value, 
mean etc). Result based on assumptions must not be given. Indicate 
in the text the place where the tables have to be inserted. 

6.  DISCuSSION: The discussion should be to the point and relevant 
to the subject under discussion. This section can be combined with 
the previous one if the author desires. Avoid speculations. Use only 
standard abbreviations or the abbreviations already introduced.

7.  ACKNOwLDGEMENT: This is to be made only to those who were 
directly and scientifically involved with the preparation of the paper. 
Permitting authorities, technicians, photographers who assisted in 
the work need not be mentioned.

8.  rEFErENCES: The references should be given in numerical order 
in which they first appear in text and not in alphabetical order 
(Citation Order System), and the reference number should not 
exceed ten. The references will not be checked by the Editor or by 
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the peer reviewer and hence the author is solely responsible for 
its completeness and the accuracy. Period should not be employed 
anywhere in the references. Personal communication, unpublished 
data and poster references, if mentioned, should be in the text itself 
and the source mentioned in parentheses. 

Reference should be in the following form:-
 Journal reference :- Author(s), full title, journal name (as 
abbreviated in Index Medicus), volume number, pages and year. If there 
are more than three authors, then mention the first three authors and 
the ‘et al’. 

 Book reference:- Author(s) (& Editor, if any), title of book (and 
chapter), publisher, place or publication, page number(s) of the cited 
portion and year.

9.  THE LEGEND: The legend for the illustration (and tables, if 
necessary) must be given in a separate sheet of paper and should be 
typed double spaced.

 Illustrations – The photos and figures should be prepared in glossy 
prints with good contrast and of the the size “3 X 4”. Only salient details 
should be included. On the back of the illustration, the figure number in 
text, title of the paper, the first author’s name and the top side (marked 
with an arrow) must be specified. except for arrows, no text is to be on 
the photos. It is the duty of the author(s) to get the patient’s written 
permission when the subject is identifiable in the photo. Submit two 
sets of unmounted illustrations. Illustrations from other Journals and 
book are usually not accepted. If used, it rests with the author(s) to get 
the copy right permission from the original author/publisher and this 
permission letter must be sent to the Editor at the time of submitting 
the manuscript.

10.  TABLES: It should be in double space. Each table must have an 
Arabic numeral (except for single table) and a title both in a single 
line. Each column in the table must have a short heading. If a 
table is large, then it must be continued in a second page, which 
also must have the table number and the title. Avoid vertical lines 
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in the tables. Two sets must be submitted. The manuscripts are to 
be sent to The Editor by Courier Mail or by Registered post. The 
corresponding author will receive communication from the Editor, 
within two weeks of receiving the manuscript. 

Other Categories of manuscripts 

a. Review articles: Can be on topics of relevance to clinical practice, 
research methodology, community ophthalmology or investigative 
work, of relevance to visual science. These articles should include 
up to date review of existing literature, and summarize the current 
status / preferred practice for that particular topic.

b. Brief reports are short communication of new instruments, new 
laboratory techniques or surgical techniques as well as interesting 
case reports with unique findings.  They should follow the format 
– Introduction, case, and discussion.
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26-28th October 07   31st Annual Conference of M.P.State Ophthalmic
   Society “Chitranayan 2007”
   Contact person: Dr. Kuldeep Srivastava 
   Sadguru Netra Chikitsalaya, Jankikund, 
   Chitrakoot – 210 204 
   Tel: 07067 – 265320 Mobile : 09424617200

1-2nd December 07  VII ALL India Uveitis Conference
   Contact person: Dr. Dipankar, Dr. Kalyan Das
   Sri Sankara Nethralaya 
   Guwahati, Assam, Pin 781 028, India.
   Tel: 91-0361-2228879/802305516, 2228921/22,
   Fax: 91-0361-2228878,
   E-mail: usissn2007@sify.com 
   Website: http://www.ssnguwahati.org 

1-2nd December 07  Pediatric Ophthalmology, Strabismus and 
   Neuro – Ophthalmology, 
   Contact person: Dr. K.Ramesh
   L.V.Prasad Eye Institute, L.V.Prasad Marg, 
   Banjara Hills, Hyderabad – 500 034,
   Andra Pradesh.
   E-mail: rameshak@vpei.org , drrk123@rediffmail.com 
   Website: www.lvpei.org 
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7-9th December 07   17th Annual Conference of the Glaucoma 
   Society of India
   Contact person: Dr. Chandrima Paul 
   (Mob: 00919830079189)
   B B Eye Foundation, 2/5 Sarat Bose Road,
   Sukhsagar,
   1st and 2nd floors, Kolkata 700 020.
   Tel: 91 33 24746608/ 8816, Fax: 91 33 248662720, 
   E-mail: bbeyefoundation@yahoo.co.in      

7-9th December 07   Synergy 07, Silver Jubilee Scientific Meeting of
   Strabismological Society of India 
   Contact person: Dr. Sumitha Agarkar 
   (Tel: 044-28271616, 28233556, Fax: 91-44-28254180)
   Le Royal Meridien, 1, GST Road, Guindy, 
   Chennai – 600 032.
   Tel: 91-44-22314343, E-mail: drsar@snmail.org 

14-16th December 07 Bihar Ophthalmological Annual Conference 
   (EYECON – 2007)
   Contact person: Dr. C.S.Shah
   Masakchak, Bhagalpur – 821 001, Bihar.  
   Tel: 91-0641 – 2401234, Mobile : 09431295959, 
   E-mail: drcsshahbgp@yahoo.co.in 

31-3rd February 08    EYEINFO 2008 66th All India Ophthalmological 
   Conference – Bangalore 
   Contact person: Dr. K.S. Santhan Gopal, 
   (Tel: 080-25526944, Fax: 080 – 25526944)
   81, 1st Floor, 7th Cross, 4th Block, Karamangala, 
   Bangalore – 560 034, Karnataka, India 
   Tel: 9844110288 / 9448043140, 
   E-mail: aioc@eyeinfo2008.org
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8-10th August 08    56th Tamil Nadu Ophthalmic Association 
   Conference – Chennai 
   3rd OASIS Conference 
   Contact person: Dr. K. Prem Raj – Organizing 
   Secretary 
   120, Bazaar Road, Saidapet, Chennai – 600 015.     
   Tel:  91-44-24327736         

International Conferences:

8-10th February 08  ESCRS Winter Refractive Surgery Meeting in 
   Conjunction with the VII International Corneal
   Surgery and Disease Meeting – Barcelona, Spain

4-9th April 08  ASCRS- Chicago 2008

13-17th September 08 XXVI Congress of the European Society of Cataract 
   and Refractive Surgeons (ESCRS)
   International Congress Centre (ICC) in Berlin

8-11th November 08  AAO – 2008 Joint Meeting with the 
   European Society of Ophthamology (SOE)- Georgia
   World Congress Centre
  



Dyslexia by definition means difficulty in learning 
(dys – difficult, lexia – word or language). One in every ten 

children in the world is known to have difficulty in the learning 
process. Girls and boys are equally affected. 

 An individual affected by dyslexia has problems in transposing 
letters or numbers. The problem can occur in listening, writing, 
spelling or handwriting. Dyslexics process language poorly but 
that does not mean that they are not intelligent. They have a 
unique mindset which is often a gift with a different slow learning 
process. A number of brilliant minds of our times have been known 
to be dyslexic, Albert Einstein, Benjamin Franklin, Graham Bell, 
Leonardo Da Vinci, Mozart, Tom Cruise, Carl Lewis, Walt Disney, to 
mention a few. Dyslexics have a better sense of spatial relationship 
and hence the better use of their grey matter. 

 Dyslexia has many subtypes with a variety of breakdowns, as 
suggested by Carlson (1998). He suggested two major distinctions 

of people as follows: 
Developmental; are caused by 
biological anomalies, usually 
genetic, in the brain at various 
levels (i.e. morphological or 
synaptic). The changes happen 
from prenatal throughout 
childhood development. 

 Acquired: are caused 
by brain trauma that may 
occur prenatally or later, 
which leads to similar 
behavioral characteristics of 
developmental dyslexia.

Dyslexia – A Paradox
Dr. K. Namitha Bhuvaneswari 

Prof of Ophthalmology, R.I.O.G.O.H, Egmore, Chennai.

Figure	1



Since all dyslexics do not possess the same symptoms, Ingram 
(1964) suggested dividing dyslexia into three categories, 

• Visuo spatial difficulties 

• Speech sound difficulties

• Co-relating difficulties

 Sound processing is a very complex mixture of frequencies 
of varying intensities. If cochlea is not able to analyze the sound 
accordingly, dyslexia can occur. Retraining of the ear for sound 
frequency can improve the defect such as spelling etc.

 Reading is a complex act that requires a co-ordinated work of 
the eyes and ears in synchronization. As the eyes see a letter, the 
ears identify the corresponding sound silently. The vestibule leads 
the eyes from letter to letter and the cochlea translates each letter 
into the sound. The two operations should happen simultaneously. 
If the vestibule and cochlea are not synchronizing, the eyes and 
ears do not synchronize, hence there is a delay. Without sound the 
letter remains dead. If the delay is too long, it results in dyslexia, 
and the individual is left to a second guessing. 

 A dyslexic with an impaired functioning of the vestibule needs 
to listen to a low frequency galled music or sound. The result is 
rapid and visible. There is a remarkable improvement in motor 
skills, posture with a marked enhancement in spelling, reading, 
writing skills, etc.        

 The right ear sends information directly to the left brain which 
specializes in language processing. If the right ear is dominant the 
incoming auditory information reaches the brain faster than if the 
left ear is dominant. Hence, people with a dominant right ear, 
learn and speak faster and better. If the left ear is dominant, the 
information is re routed to the left brain through the corpus callosum 
which takes a longer time. This delay results in an incomplete 
reception, hence some frequencies are lost in the process. 

 Dyslexia is influenced by many factors, not the least the visual 
system. Problems such as incorrect focusing of the eye, poor muscle 



co-ordination or insufficient muscle strength all have an influence. 
It is important to have an eye examination done to eliminate these 
potential causes pre-disposing to dyslexia. 

 In addition, the impact of the use of coloured overlays can 
have a profound effect on a child with dyslexia. This phenomenon 
is referred to as Meares/ Irlen syndrome or Scotopic Sensitivity 
Syndrome. Coloured overlays have been shown to reduce visual 
stress and increase reading fluency in about 20% of school children. 
In 5% of children, the increase in speed with overlays is greater 
than 25%.

How to recognize a dyslexic individual? 
 Every child should be checked for poor eyesight and hearing 
difficulties. Social denial or emotional imbalance could be an added 
problem. The child may suffer from ear infection or glued ear at 
the age of 2 when they acquire spoken language rapidly or, at the 
age of 5 when the reading process take place. This can enhance the 
problem of a dyslexic.

 A dyslexic child has a short span of concentration, difficulty 
in assembling shapes or forms, inability to recognize sounds such 
as cat, hat, etc. They have problems in putting things in order, 
buttoning shirts etc. Dyslexics find difficulty in memorizing 
tables.

Figure	2-	Note	 the	 spelling,	mirror	 image	of	 alphabets	and	 the	handwriting	of	 a	
Dysle�ic



 Once the individual is trained in a proper set up, they 
understand well. Their talents are brought out in a remarkable 
manner. They excel in their field of interest, be it drawing, 
handwork, or music. 

 Willard Wigen is a resident of Birmingham England. He has 
a learning disability, but has talented hands. He makes sculptures 
out of dust particles, sugar crystals etc. He can concentrate in 
midnight only. See the marvels of his hand work shown below.

 Dyslexia is an inherited disorder, where a group of specially 
challenged children have learning difficulties. Endowed with a 
great gift of spatial orientation, these children contribute to various 
unique creative work in the fields of art, music and designing. 
This talent contributes to their rare mindset and being gifted with 
different slow learning process, many of them excel in their chosen 
field of interest.   

 Identification of their problems of learning difficulties is a must. 
With a focus on their lesser learning capacity, they should be educated 
in such a way that it can bring forward the best out of them. Another 
important factor is that, as in any normal person Dyslexia also have 
some unique hidden talent, which should be explored at the parent 
teacher level. With proper training, guidance and encouragement 
they can be moulded to be exclusive in their own way.

Fig	3	shows	statue	of	liberty	placed	
within	the	eye	of	the	needle.		

	Fig	4	shows	Peter	pan,	Tinker	Bell	etc	
placed within a fish hook. 






